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Proper Relqtionship between

Design qnd Copocity is Essentiol

Only the New llerman Nelson Air Conditioner for
Schools maintains a uniform relationship between design
and capacity in air conditioning of classrooms.

Area and perimeter of the discharge grilles increase in
direct proportion to rated capacity only with the flerman
Nelson Unit. Thus, the outlet velocity and the amount
of air induced into the discharged air stream remain con-
stant for proper distribution.

A uniform relationship between capacity of any unit
and the area of its filter, heating element and damper
openings is also maintained by Herman Nelson. This
same relationship applies between number of fans and
rated capacity. Ideal air conditions in school classrooms
are made possible only by maintenance of this proper re-
lationship between design and capacity, together with
Ilerman Nelson's Exclusive "Draw-Through" design.

TtlI

For complete information write to

HrRl.|.lfltl 1lrLS0rl fi

The New Herman Nelson
Air Coaditioner for Schools

ORPOflflIIOtl
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The Crane Kitchen Queen Sin[ wll ilesems its title-" Amcrica's fi,nest sinh."
Ercry bit of space is effciently utilired in this sink. The large compartments nake
dishu,sshing easy; and. the ilepressed. ilrainboaril preutts wqter surging owr the
rim. ComJort anglc supply panel keeps controls out of the way, yet right at thc

finger tips uhen uanted. Recessed center panel pmi s coftet poslute,

Crane Co. has made q

comprehen si te stud.y oJ
basic hathroon types
and Jixture arrqng,e.
nrent.t, o.i uell as color
eJ.lects obtainable in
stqnddrd naterials. All
this informqtion is con-
tained in the Crane
Bathroom Planner-a
u.ulth qf practical hath-
room planning, inJor-
mdtion immedidtelY
awilable to arcl.itects .

Perfecteil automatic
heoting Jor cool, oil or
gas is offered. by the
Crane line of heating
products, uch desi gn eil
tor maximun effciency
anil economy.

&
,m,w ICRAN E

VALVEA. FITTINOS
PIPE. PLUMBING
HEATING. PUMPS

s

t-

N
fFHE kitchen has been promoted! ft is no longer a

I room just intended for cooking. Of course, Mrs.
America today wants a livable, humanized kitchen; and

besides, she may want a place to iron, or perhaps she

likes the convenience of a breakfast bar.

But in making the kitchen pleasant and homelike-
there must be no sacrifice in efficient arrangement. The
floor plan should be considered from the standpoint of
saving stepso and all materials used must serve the func-
tional need forwhich they are intended, mosteffectively.

In the sink, for example, it is possible to emphasize the

color scheme for the kitchen, making this room as bright
and interesting as any in the house. For Crane Porce-
lain Enamel Sinks come in a wide variety of colors as

well as in black and white. Then, too, any client will be

more than pleased with the beauty of gleaming porce-

Iain enamel-so easy to clean and keep clean. That
smooth, lustrous surface never shorvs a trace of stains or
fingerprints and, as the years roll by, the surface of a

Crane sink remains bright and shining.

If you are interested in making kitchens gayer, drop into
the nearest Crane Branch and see how well Crane's new-

est sinks, in these modern colors, will fit into your plans.
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Roorns -" stdmped" with distinction
One easy application at a surprisingly low
cost gives beauty, insulation and noise
quieting to walls and ceilings.

For \Teatherwood* Blendtex is a modern
idea in wall and ceiling covering. Soft, pastel

colors are harmoniously blended with an in-
teresting texture to provide unusual distinc-
tion in an interiorfinish for all kindsofrooms.
It comes to the job pre-decorated. Its surface

is treated for long use without frequent
redecoration expense. Factory-fitted units in

Sales OrS6ces af .'

Atlanta, Ga. . Baltimore, Md. . Birmingham, Ala.
Boston, Mass. . Buffalo, N. Y. . Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio . Dallas, Tex. . Denver, Colo.
Detroit, Mich. . flouston, Tex. . Indianapolis, Ind
Kansas City, Mo. . Los An6les, Cal. . Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn. . New York, N. Y. . Omaha, Neb.
Philadelphia, Pa. . Pittsbugh, Pa. . Portland, Ore.
St. Louis, Mo. . San Francisco, 

"", :#;:E:fr::0,"2;fu;

tile and plank shapes enable you ro build,
insulate, quiet noise and decorate all at once.

Blendtex is an economical answer for wall
and ceiling decoration in all types of re-

modeling jobs-in homes, schools, churches,
theaters and other buildings. It provides a

low-cost finish for new homes. It fits -.
wherever its qualities are needed and where
economy is a factor.

LeN as send yoa a. neu) book tbat tells tbe story oJ Blendtex
in pictares-on all types oJ jobs, in eoery part oJ tbe country,

United States Gypsum Comp any
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

3OO ryest Adams Sueet, Chicago, Ill.
Please seod me the new Blendtex Book.

Name. , .

Address. . . , . . . . .

G0............ ....state
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Er'tro STRENGTH
MEANS LONGER, LIFE

f\ONCRETE walls, foors and
\-,t .oof, are stronger and last longer
if the concrete has been reinforced
with wire fabric.

American Steel & Wire Company
Wire Fabric is a factory made prod-
uct. It has been designed to give
even distribution of strength and at
the same time reduces labor costs.
Any type of labor can put Wire

Fabric in place with ease and as soon
as it has been put in place it is ready
for the concrete to be poured.

Our Wire Fabric for building con-
struction is available in Triangle
Mesh and ElectricWelded square or
rectangular mesh. Both can be de-
livered in sheets or in rolls according
to your specification. We will send
you complete details on request.

WIRtr FABRIC
AMERICAN STEET & WIRE COMPANY

Cleveland, Chica$o and New York
Colurnbia Sreel Company, San larancisco, I'acific Coast Distributors . United States Stecl Products Companl', Nerv l'ork, Erloil Distribdors

4
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KnowtheSecret of

Tertazzo fioor of Atlas ll'hit.

0orllah!f, cemenl in Cit:, IIall
and,l udilotium, M okt gofrel j,,

Alabana. Architect. Franh IV-

Luktoood ; Ceneral tontlactq,

Algerxon Blai,both of LIonf_

gomety. Sub-conlractor lol
tdrazzo, J- S. Fotnara Tile U
Tcrrazso Co., Allanta, Co.

-T-HF seerer is simplr, vct rhe ctlcct
I is lrotlr irrstarrtlt irt.t\l pt',.uttutr)tl/_\.

apparent. It lies in the use oi uyliir
p<rrtlancl cemen r nrarrix. ()nlr with white
ccment calr \-or.r qet exact color control,
blendins or contrastir.rs with the marble
chips 1-,rcciselv as desired. Onlr- u,ith
wlritc cerncrrt ('iill \ ou g"t 1r,,tt.r,.,. th,,t
arc truly clean-cut, faithful to specili-
cations to the nrinutest det:ril.

Ancl these qualities of 6ne terrazzo
will be retained for the lif'e of the floor.
\\'hatever color motif you choose-pure
white, delicate pastels, or bold vivid
shades-will hold to its original value
through the years. Add to this the fact
that fine terrazzo is unsurpassed in
wearability, moderate in first cost, low
in upkeep cost, and you have the reasons
whv its use in new and remodeled build-

SPEC' FY

ings of all kinds is growing so rapidly.
Specifr' "Atlas \\'hite" on _vour next

terrazzo job. Atlas lVhite (plain ancl
waterproof'ed) is pure white. It exceecis
specification requirements for portlancl
cement strength. It assures fine terrazzo
at its best. Universal Atlas Cement Co.
(United States Steel Corporation
Subsidiary), zo8 South LaSalle Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

R FINE TERR,AZZO ATTAS WHITE PORTTAND CE'I/IENT
\\ ITIIF- I]OR FRI,]F, BOoKI,I.,'I STJO\\ I\G ]+ TRL'E-CoLOR SPI-,CI \I I-,\S OF FI NE TE RR.{ZZO .r.-n

f
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in Terrazzo Floors ?
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rOR RESIDENCE

OR PUBTTC BUIIDING-

WlNDOWS OF BRONZE OR AtUI\AINUTI

Seamless tubular sasb proaides tbe nost tigid con'

slruction possible. Tbe patented u;eatbetstrip of
resilient tnetal fi.ts snuglT to top and side of sasb'

NO NOISE N O D RAFTS

ond olwoYs eosY fo oPerofe

PER,MATITE WINDOWS
ILENT oPeration, easy oPeration, no rattles' no drafts

-Permatite 
lTindows Suarantee this kind of perfor'S

mance to your clients.

In bronze or aluminum-casement or double h'rng-
Permatite'Windows have the exclusive features and sturdy

construction which insure perfect performance' Entirely of
metal-they have no felt or rubber to harden or wear out'

These windows are designed to meet all the new require-

ments of scientific lighting, insulation and air-conditioning'

Please study carefully the photographs at the right'

For full details on both casement and double hung win-

dows, we invite you to consult Sweet's or write us for a

complete catalog.

34.t9 TENTH STREET

At neeting rail, metal-to't etal contact, plus re'

silient metal uteatbetstrip. Noiseless, free'acting
sasbes instre Perfect balance.

lYater lable a.nd resilient metal ueatbetstrip co,n'

bine u.,itb all tbe features abooe, to tnake Permatite
V indouts absolilely ueatbertigbt.

LONG TSLAND CITY, N.Y
GEN ERAL BRON ZE COR,PORATION

@
fu,ch,tzzh,u+z/ bOnLl%4!fal Wo& . Wmrlnrt Talktt-

6
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IIOIV BilADYO" L4 Don Graf Data Sheers
on PC Glass Blocks ... and, one Sheet on Seloc

Glass Chalkboard

PITTS BURGH CORNING CORPORATION
.'ilttttulacturcrs of PC Class Blocks

W fl* qliil,, 
i''.,:to.x1,'",#.:,:,1

these new Don Graf dar..fr."ii 
"" Fd

Glass. Blocks rvill prove inualuable to
you .rn your work. prepared bt, an
archr tcct /or. archi tects and dra[tsnterr,
t"hey contain complete, accurate <lata
gT the use and applicarion of pC
Glass_ Blocks, rtith helpful ir,riritr_
tion details for difierent iypes of walls.The set of Glass Block'iheet, .;;-
prises ,r4 pages. There is also one
page of cletails on anorher interestino
new product, Seloc Glass Chalkboarrl

I hls set of r 5 data sheets is
specrally.prepared for easy insertion
ln +e Pittsburgh Data Slieet Hand-
book, rvhich contains information onother glass_ and paint produ.ts oi
Il11tp".*1, PIate. GIass C6-1r"r* ,*t
Pittsburgh Corning Corporaiion. yotr
probably alrcadv iiave this cornnletc
Don. Gral Harrdbook of pittsblreh
Prodtrcts. If r ou have, u.ra 1.or. nai.
lppears on ollr recoruls, the new Glass
Block data sheets will be sent t;;;i;
automaticallv for insertion. Be on'the
lookout for them. But it 1,ou do not
have the Pittsburgh Uu"dU""f., ,nJ
are a practicing architect, contractor
or englneer, sign and mail the corrnon
below lor 1,our frce copy of ;r. fn.
copy sent 1,ou will conrain the new
Glass Block and Scloc data sheets.

I rrnsburgh Comine Comoration
I z3604 Giant Bldg:, pitirburgh, pa.

i r,*[,f;"'" f#sil:, T:X'ri'":i:'"ff [lt'*,t lf:
I new aheeg on PC Glass Blockr ;nd S;toc-t-.
I 

1\ame.

I Fim. ..

FOR INSERTION IN YOUR

PITTSBURGH DATA SHEET

HANDBOOK

,Shtq

I

a

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
,llartuf acturers o{ Seloc Gla.ss Cl.talkboard

Z
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THIS IS PLAY . . .
of the horse, whi"h was then ftnished up with a Paqer

:r#il.Y:r,?[ii:iii.xl,1fl *:*;:i',''11+:;ll,i
the Kohplastic eraser"ii"r.'*"it it *t* hJm the toR,of

the drawing down, ftnishing as you go' lor the sake

of cleanliness.

The new Polycclor Leads No. 2600 are now being

iirt.rU"t"a by *uny dealers.- They are- t,;t'o in
Ji;;;i;. bv 4' ," long, manufactured in 24 of the

."ti-roruf.t colors oi the Polycolor line, and. may

t. ,r.ia *ith .ith". the No. 48 or No. 4082 holders'

J,rX""- 'rrt-il-
TIus ;s the sevenlh ol o series of d'rawin4s by

Mr.Michele. Others will follou' f'o time to lime'

Made by the manufocturers of

KOH,I,NOOR
THE PERFECT PENCIL

Leaflet 521'P describes all of these numbers

Jur. si s Joudh Au*^*'TG'rfi)""('"y"fi DToo&**rt%ryry

8
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BRIXMENT
HAS HIGH

WATER.RETAINING

CAPACITY!
-f HE rate at which moisture is removed from
I the moftar by the suction of the brick has

a marked effect on the bond between the brick

and the mortar, and on the water-tightness of the

wall. If the mortar is sucked dry too fast, it
congeals immediately and the next coulse cannot

be properly bedded. Furthermore, no water passes

from this dry mortar into the brick. Therefore

no bond is developed, and cracks may occur

between the brick and the mortar, both in the bed

and head joints. . . . Brixment mortar has exnemely

high vater-retaining capacity. This keeps the brick

from sucking the water out of Brixment mortar

too fast, and prevents the morrar from losing its

fine plasticity when spread out on the wall. This,

in turn, permits a more complete bedding of the

brick, an increased area of contact between brick

and mortar, and a deeper penetration of the

mortar into the pores of the brick. The result is

a befter bond, and a more water-tight wall. . . .

Louisvillc Cement Co., Incorporated, Louisvil[e, Ky.

9
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HERE,,THERE,
THIS & THAT

Villing Draftsmen
Lured to New lobs
For no apparent reason, from natural
or artificial causes, the profession loolis
a little better through this portholc.
Northerly and southerly raiding par-
ties have carried away small groups of
willing draf tsmen to fill bucolic
vacuums; Sovernment departments,
doing their own architecting, provide
asylum for others; some private work
is showing; and P\flA has started put-
ting on the pressure. \(hen certain
proposed housing proiccts gct goin3'
if ever, it looks as though the archi-
tects in charge will have to send out
a baili# to woo back the wanderers at
{ancy sums, rangrng all the way up to
free cigars and an offlce beer-cocler.

The subject of the h:bdcmadal in-

sult, ever interesting to wage slaves as

well as tc captains of industry, has an
entirely new status since the old days.
Once a closely-guarded secret between
slave and master, the vicissitudes of
recent times have brought about ,r

deal of note-comparing among the
boys. Little by little the hourly rate
seems to have risen from an all-time
low of thirty-eight cents an hour to
an average (for capable help) of one

dollar and twenty-eight cents. One
forty-one is gaining, as new jobs

break, and a limited number are at
one fifty-four or over. The usual dis-
crepancies obtain in many cases, rela-
tive to wage and responsibility, but
the number of openings is still too
few to make rugged independence a

practical thing.
Last of our local professional or-

ganizations to hold its annual election,
the Architectural League of Boston
crashed through on July 1l' \i/hen
the nominating committee foregath-
ered at Jake Virth's to excogitate a

slate and do justice to Jake's Blatz,
they took a leaf from the bcck of the
horsey crowd and called science to

their aid, Simply, the process was to
place certain eligible nam,:s before
themselves and fall-to at th: beer. As
the condition of Blatzification ap-
proached some of these names b:gatl
to move, whirl, or cake on an unac-
countable blurred look. Such of them
as still retained their pristine cllr.ity
were aptly construed as r mYstic'
triple-hunch, super-slate, and given a

dose of fixative. It ran in this wise:
President, Leon Keach; Vice Presi-

dent, Carmen di Stefanol Treasurer,
Carl Priestly; Recording Secretary.
Rta Etsat; eorresponding Secretery'
Herbert M. L. Giduz.

The committee waited upon the
6rst named in his library (or was it a

cafeteria? ) . and with customary reti-
cence he made as if to return to his
book (or was it a meat ball?). Hon'-
ever, when the process of divination
had been explained the great man
shrugged to the inevitable, muttered
"kismet" into his bea-d, and resolved
to run for office on a wet plank, but
wearing the spiked shoes of a rea.tion-
ary.

(Continued on Page 12)

The Trylon antl Perispbcre, sbcwn at ilgbt under constructzon for the Netu York Worlil's Fair of 19i9, recall a precedent

set b1t "tbcnte centers" ol great expositions of tbc past i.ncluding tbe Paris Exposition of 1900 for ubicb Francis S. Swales,

notu a New York arcltitect, designed tbe fatned. Celestial Globe as a coln\dnion for the EiffelTouer,lef t.Tbe lcfn hwer,
reruaining on the exposition grounds from tlte Paris Expositi,tn. of 7889, uas again used lor the "tbeme center" uitb the

145-foot spbne designed by $wales to contain an exhbit, representing tlte planetary system, ort a 1l|-foot inner spbere
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The Communiry Theatre at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., designed by Thomas \('. Lamb, New York,
is one of several in the American Theatres Corporation in which Planl n.of-decks are installeci.

BuNr oR IIIInRPED!

hipped, saw tooth, mansard-you will find many advan-
tages in plexx's adaptability and speed of erection. Our
Plank Bulletfz, which contains all the necessary informa-
tion about this rnodern fire-safe structural unit, will be
sent to you on request.

GYPSIEEI PIANK is a complete structural unit shaped li!<e lumber.

rIANK* rs FlExrBtE. cypsrEEl, rLANK, the masonry unit
that builds strong, rigid roof-decks, is flexible enough
to be easily bent to follon' the curve of a borvstring
truss. It twists, too, so that yotr n)a)' warp your roof to
eliminate drainage fill and reduce u,all heights.

ucHr wEtcHT ts EcoNoMy. rLANK n'eighs but 12lbs. per
square foot, rrrakes possible the rrse of longer sparls, lighter
steel, saves money on structural frarning for large areas.

pREFERRED By THEATRE ARcHtrEcrs. Because curves
and *'arps are particularly adaptable to theatre roofs,
eL-lNK is a prefemed fire-safe roof-deck material with
ruany rvell-known theatre architects-Eugene De Rosa,
John Ebersorr, Victor Rigaurnont, William Hohauser,
William H. [,ee-who have found that it gives real econ-
omy in corrstrrrction and lasting satisfaction in use. What-
ever type of roof you are planning-curved, flat, pitched,

Made of extra dense, nailable gypsum. AII four sides
are bound with galvanized steel tongues and grooves
which lock to fotm a strong, continuous r -BEAM.
Center is reinforced with steel wire mesh. Vermin-
proof, termite-proof. Vill not shrink or warp.

*The term PLANK as applied to cementitious building products is
a trade-mark of the American Cymamid & Chemical Corpotation,

A
wv

AMTRI(AN (YANAMID & CHEMICAI. (ORPORAIION
Structurol Gypsum Division

36 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK, N. Y.

GTPW PLANIT
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(Continaed lrom fage 10)
One of the post-election sub.iects

for discussion pertained to the League
employment service, which is on thc
way to fuller development. Before thc
crash-heard-round-the-world Boston's
clearing house for architectural em-
ployment was tt the Architecural
Club, free. There are still many such
jobs cleared through the office of Ex-
ecutive Secretary Bert Buffey, but an

outgrowth of the depression is a pro-
fessional employment office which
charges an average 70 per cent of a

week's salary for the trick of turning
up a job; that is, if you land one hun-
dred and ten dollars a week, the magi-
cian collects seventy-seven, or there-
abouts, in installments. To date the
League's employment help is gratis,
but as the service grows it may have
to make a very nominal levy. At pres-
ent all leads come in through mem-
bers, who usually know the architect
concerned, and what he expects of a

man. If any unemployed member fills
the bill he is immediately informed
of the opportunity, otherwise an out-
sider is sought.

One of the recent oddities in em-
ployment occurred here in New Eng-
land, where an architect asked his ap-
plicants about their religious and
political beliefs. Report has it that all
the boys turned out to be Methodists
and Old Guard Republicans, were
given the accolade and password.

One of our best competitive bets
seems to be the modernist firm of
Marc C. Pecer and Hugh Stubbins
(both juniors) who won a $1,000
prize in the national Gas Flouse set-to.

Office parties, with or without the
boss, which were a rattling good in-
stitution once upon a time, have all
but vanished from the regular estab-
lishments. Such signs of paternalistic
festivities are now found chiefly in the
personal architectural forces of busi-
ness concerns. Thus Charlie Smith re-
ports an elegant day abcard Howard
Johnson's yacht. C.H.S. almost missed
the boat by having to retrieve his old
yachting hat from a hungry moth.

In this era of biting competition,
when old houses have been known to
keep their New England consciences
under anaesthetics in order to elim-
inate the code of ethics from the
struggle {or existence, a pro6table
field for tillage has been spotted by a

. couple of our live-wires. They believc
a scale of rates could be set up for the
sale of damaging information con-
cerning one's rivals, everything being
kept strictly confidential. As samples
we have, "evidences of faulty con-
struction 

- 
ten dollars," "unethical

practices 
- 

twenty dollars," "dipso-
mania-Iive smackers," "bar sinister
(popular meaning)-one grand."

Lr,oN Kracrr

,.. r,i- :j.i,i

High School Pupils
Corufiete for Prizes

Vinning drawings in Dixon Eldo-
rado's annual Scholastic Awards com-
petition for high school students, pre-
sented here, are designs for a camp
shack, each of which was accompanied
by sheets of scale details and by ele-
vations.

The first medal went to the design
at the top, by Franklin Sayles, 19, a

pupil of C. M. Clarke at Mount
Pleasant High School, Schenectady,
N, Y. The winner of second prize was
the center design, by Raymond
Phelps, 16, a pupil of Leon Taliaferro
at Thomas Jefferson High School, San

Antonio, Texas. Third prize went to
the design below, by Valter Rucky,
18, a pupil of J. Stanley Ott at Vest
Technical High School, Cleveland.

Awards of $2t, gll and glo were
given for the three-sheet project.

Brunner Scholarsbip
The Architectural League of Nen'
York will receive betriieen $40,000
and $10,000 for the 'est3blishment of
the Atnold rV. Brunnei Stholarship.
it was announced recently. This
amount-the largest ever received by
the organization for the purpose of
awards-hes been granted under the
will of Emma B. Brunner to carry

out the wishes expressed by her hus-
band, Arnold V. Brunner, past presi-
dent of the League, before his death
in 792J. Mr. Brunner was one of the

, " leaderi'of the. architectural profession

' th. f;rst qra-rier of this ..ni.r.y.
Th"d Exdcutive Committee of the

League has decided to devote the in-
come to adult, rather than to under-
graduate, education and assistance in
the development of architecture and
the allied arts.
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Plaster

t d
THE FIREPRAOF

DERFORATED Rocklath* provides a solution to a prob-
I le- as old as the architectural profession itself-that
of creating interior walls that will look as well when they

reach their "teens" as they did the day of their "birth."
For when plaster is utelded and rircted to walls of Per-

forated Rocklath the result is a smooth, unyielding, last-

ting surface that will hold the youth and beauty of any type

of decoration applied to it.
And in addition to lasting beauty, Perforated Rocklath

will give your client added fire protection. USG tests con-

is@AND
when dPPlied

R II/ETED to walls

oyer

forate fu,gklath

United States G1ryt.rm Company
lOO \TEST ADAMS ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

PLASTERS ROCKLATH* . METAL LATH
SHEETROCK*. . FIBER WALLBOARD. . SHEATH.
ING . . INSULATING BOARD. . INSULATING WOOL
ACOUSTICAL MATERIALS. . PAINT PRODUCTS

STEEL PRODUCTS ROOFING PRODUCTS

. ^ SIDING PRODUCTS LIME PRODUCTS.
* Regist a ed tl ailc-frarhs

ducted at the Bureau of Standards qualify partitions made

of Perforated Rocklath plastered with one-half inch of
gypsum plaster for a one-hour fire rating.

You'd think that a product with all these virtues would

be high priced. Perforated Rocklath is not. You can specify

it on your next job knowing the cost will be little, if any,

more than the cheapest kind of old'fashioned plaster lath.

FREE - an attractioe illustrated gtide to f.ner,
saJer, more econornical uall and ceiling constrac'

tion. Contains inJortnation on Latlting, Plastering,
Decoration, The coupon belou, utill bring ycar copy,

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
3OO West Adams Street, Chicago, Il1,

Plase send the Perforated Raklath circular contain.
iog information on wall construction.

Name ._

Address

Ci y.,.-._-...-... ...-.-.-.State....-.-................-.-. ! p.8
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PERFORATED ROCK-
LAf H* tokes o DOUBTE

grip on plosler;

surfoce, os gypsum in the
ploster unites
wilh gypsum in
the loth.

grip, formed os ploster
is forced through its
regulorly spoced per-
forolions to expond ond
form "mechonicol rivels"
on the bock of the loth.
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George V. Rhines Dies
George V. Rhines, noted archirecr
and member of the firm of Mills,
Rhines, Bellman and Nordhoff, of
Toledo, Ohio, died at his home in that
city on \fednesday, June 29.

Mr. Rhines had a national reputa-
tion as an architect and engineer. As
senior member of a prominent firm
who have to their credit many of the
finest examples of architecture in this
country, he will be sincerely mourned
by all Toledo architects and by his
many friends in the pro{ession.

As an architect registered in Mich-
igan, he was a member of the Mich-

Tbe club restaarant and bar designeC

by Jorge Mancebo, Arcbitect, of San

Paulo, Brazil, t'or the Club de Regatas

Tiete or regatta clab ol tbat city, is

sbou,n. in its sub-tropical setting on a

riuer bank. Large widous in tbe tuo
dining rooms flankirug the central
unit, ubicb contoins tbe bar md
kitchm and is topped. by an inuiting
loggia, affod a uiew ot' tbe riuer

igan Society of Architects, as well a.s

of The American Institute of Archi-
rects and the Toledo Chapter, A.I.A.

Gerrnan Architect
Joins Coofer Staff
Dr, Paul Zucker, authf,rity on the
history of art and alchitecture and a

promrnent architect of Germany untJ
his voluntary ex,lc e-ght months ago,
has been appointed a member of the
faculty cf Cooper Union Art Schools,
it is announced by Guy Gayler Clark,
Art Director.

He will occupy the chair of Archi-
tectural History, at Cooper Union,
assuming his duties at the beginning
of the eightieth academic year, Sep-
tember 19. \(ith the beginning of the
Nazi regime, Dr. Zucker lost the
chairs of Architectural History, at the
State Academy for the Figurative
Arts, and Fine Arts Dean in the Uni-
versity of Lessing, both in Berlin. He
had occupied these since 1918, also
designing numerous buildings and be-
coming known as an authority on
the history of bridges.

Cotn pe tition Ex t end.e d.

The Pan American Llnion announces
the postponement of the 6nal date for
the presentation of projets for the
Marti Monument Compet:tior from
November 9, 7938, to November 27,
193s. The program for the Competi-
tion was announced in the June issue

^f Ppxcn Porxrs.

G.K
Tnr SrnuolRD oF Qunlrrv
in workmanship is maintained at a level con-
sistent with our policy to provide an operator
deslgned for your window treatment. Accom-
plishment of those points of design which
sin!,le out these operators for excellence in
operation can only be attained by a conscien-
tious and sktlled group of artlsans.

To obtain the best operator for your window
treatments consult our Engineering Depart-
ment. You may be assured of their personal
attention to your problem. There ls no obli-
gation of course.

fltue C/* /

tlBINKIIIG
T(lUilIAINSW

$nitation is ever a problem in a drinking-water systen,

but Halsey Taylor Drinling Fountains provide a happy solu.

tion. lor years these nodern fountains have lunished

health-sale water in every typ o[ buildiug. Patentd in
provements promole convenience, hygiene and nechanical

elficiency. Write lor latest catalog.

THE HAI.SDY W. TATTOR COIIIPAIIY
satlDf,, 0f,t0

&

ilrl4a/

clBSOl{ & KIRK GO. o BALTIMORE' lllD.

PIeace send Architectural Data

,-/on .

,M/t.u
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ANACONDA

ARCHITECTURAL EXTRUDED BRONZE
IN STANDARD SHAPTS

NUMBERS REFER TO SHAPES SHO\VN IN THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY CATALOG

2410 K

2476 K

Other plotes stmilar to thts wtll be lurntshed upon request
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,IilGON' z4.IIOUB GEMDTT GUNDS 5 TIMES AS fAST

...MAffDS IT DASIEB TO GDT ITIATDNTIGIIT GOilGNETD

CITICAGO'S TWONITEY ISLAND DIOAT SITOWS

ADVANTAGES OF FASTEN 
'OB.CANNG

J\/[ONKEY ISLAND, year-around home of
IYI Ct ic"go Zoo's Rhesus monkey colony, illus'
trates the swing to 'Incor' 24-Hour Cement for
watertight structures. These monkeys are great

swimmers; hence, the waterfilled moat around the

island. The moat's concrete walls are 18 feet high'
water is 14 feet at greatest depth; outside moat
dimensions, 180 x 130 feet.

Architect Edwin H. Clark asked the contractor
to figure the job with 'Incor' 24-Hour Cement,

which combines with water 5 times as fast, and

cures watertight in 24 to 48 hours, instead of 7 to
10 days. 'Incor'reduced form requirements, saved

several weeks' job overhead, and helped assure

the strong, dense, impervious concrete needed for

watertight service.

No "monkey business" with exposed concrete:

workability is secured, not by adding water, but
by proper mix design-made easier by 'Incor's
smooth working properties. And thorough curing,

vitally necessary in watertight work, is next thing
to automatic with 'Incor'*. Greater assurance, fre-

quently coupled with lower concreting costs, sug-

gests that contractors be encouraged to estimate

under specifications which take full advantage of
'Incor's curing efficiency. Write for copy of "Water-
tight Concrete." Lone Star Cement Corporation,

Room 2283, 342 Madison Avenue, New York.
xReg. U. S. Pat. Off.

IONE STAR GEMENT GORPORBTION
MAKERS OF LONE STAR CEMENT...,INCOR, 24.HOUR CEMENT
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H OILAND AUTOMATIC-FURNAIE

AIR CONDITIONER
Both lirst cost and maintenance costs have been substan-
tially reduced in this revolutionary winter air conditioner,
yet elliciency has actually been increased. Compact, fully
sell-contained, remarkably economical with either oil or
gas. Write Ior descriptive literature aad Iree data sheets.

Competent [ooperation Readilg

Available to Architects Through Holland Furnace

Compang's Unique Nationwide 0rganization !

The architect who specifies Holiand
equipment for warm air heating or
winter air conditioning not only
assures his client highesi ef{iciency
at lowest prices but also ellects a de-
cided saving ol time and detail work.
He has only to submit his plans to
the local Holland engineLr who
works out the entire system in detail.

This engineer is not only thor-
oughly trained in the theory oI home
hgating and air conditioning, but
also has had long practical eiperi-
ence in supervising actual installa-
tions. Nevertheless, his recommen-
dations are not Iinal. They musl lirst
be passed upon by senior engineers
at the Holland home ofIice.

Once they have okayed the local
engineer's plans, the system is in-
stalled by the company's o\ /n spe-
cially trained crew. Then the Holland

HOLTAND FUNNACE COMPANY
Dept. PP-8 llollaEd, Michigau

Please rush inlormalioa on subjects checked below.
E AUTOMATIC FURNACE AIR CONDITIONER lor

Furnace Company assumes IuII re-
sponsibility directly to the client.
The architect is thereby Iully iu-
sured oqoinst dissatisfaction.

The usefulness ol Holland heating
engineers is not. however, limited
to occasions when Holland equip-
Irent is definitely decided upon.
Architects are invited to call upon
the local Holland engineer any time
a problem arises in d6tailing a warm
air-.heating or air conditio-ning in-
st{lation. His practical experi6nce
will olten enable him to mike sug-
gestions which not only reduce costs
but also insure maximum elliciency.

Acceptance ol such cooperation
imposes no obiigation whitsoever
upol the architect. This is purely a
good will service available at jny
Ime, bycalling ihe Hotland Factory
Branch listed in your phone boo[.

H O LTAND fiHiffi,'T i,'#,ifl{I
World's Largest Installers of Home
Heating and Atu Conditioning Systems

Oil ot Gas. E HOLLAND FUBNACES
COAL FURNACE AIR CONDITIONERS
Automatic Burner Equipment ! Have angriaeer call

tr
tr
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Yale Vill Follou
" Aacerican Systern"
Committing the Yale School of Fine
Arts to a "truly American system of
architectural education" which will
attempt to assimilate school training
and office practice into one procedure,
Dr. Charles Seymour, president, has

announced the appointment of three
well-known architects to the faculty
of the school.

Vallace K. Harrison, Architect, of
New York City, has been named an
Associate Professor of Architectural
Design while Villiam Parsons, Archi-
tect, of Chicago, has been added to the
faculty to extend the scope of train-
ing in group and town planning, and
Max Abramovitz, Architect, of New
York City, has been appointed to pro-
vide continuity of criticism.

"In line with the policy of the
School to investigate and analyze mod-
ern educational methods whether in
this country or in Europe, and find in
them the elements which are of value
to America and American architecture
of the future, various experiments
which involve new approaches to the
fundamentals of design will be tried,"
said Dean Everett V, Meeks in discuss-
ing new methods which will be pos-
sible under the new appointments.

Flounn Gacr Barcolt
a--

It is probable that the majority. of the
.eadeis of Prrtclr PorNrs, at least in
New York, have a somewhat general

knowledge of the works of the em-

inent and successful engineer, Homer
Gage Balcom, whose death occurred

.luly 3.' 
From the days of the construction

of the Grand Central Terminal in
1908 down to the latest buildirrg o{
the Rockefeller Center ErouP' his

nane, as consulting engineer on

foundations and superstructures, has

been associated with manY of Prom-
inence in the architectural field in the
cooperative task of designing impor-
tani structures in New York and in
other cities, both at home and abroad-

Perhaps most outstanding among
his many admirable traits of charac-
ter was his persor.l integrity. Strictly
fair treatment was accorded, not only
to his clients on the outside but to his

co-workers on the inside' His oIf,ce

door, figuratively and literally, was al-
*ry. op.t and any Person in the or-
ganization was privileged to enter and

ieceive his sympathetic and helpful
counsel.

A long and honorable career has

ended, with many monuments to com-
memorate it, No loss imPortant and

enduring than these physical monu-

-"rt, ,i. those to his memorY in the
hearts of those with whom he toiled'

Eorron's Norp: Tbe aboue APPre-
ciation of the late H. G. Balcom was

uritten for PrNctr PorNrs by George

A, Sallans, tabo wds an Associate

Partner of tbe well-known consu'l-ting

enpineer and nou is a member of tbe

fiin of H. G. Balcont Assaciates, N'Y'

ffiffiAffifi8""848ffi

Tn& Mrrt Rcg. U' S' Per Olf'

AN ASSURED FACTOR
IN QUALITY FIXTURES
For strength, finish and high quality,
BEAD CHAIN'F is selected bY those
manufacturers and designers whose
fixtures best meet the exacting speci'
fications of architects and lighting
engineers.

BEAD CHAIN-
is made of tested metals, in standard
sizes and with ingenious attachments
for fixture suspension, decoration,
and pull sockets.

Our engineering and design service is
prepara to cooperate with manufac'
io"""t and designers in special adap'
tations, or for- standard assemblies'

IHE BEAD CHAIN MANUFACTURII{G C()IIIPANY

5{ Mt. GroYe Street Bridgepolt, Conn'

* Reg. U. S. Pat. Off'
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RADIATORS NO WARMER THAN A BIUSH
u//4rn ,rrr% /aart /ez?zz a fu ,/ frd-

0ur000l
IttPttAIurt

.. . or heoled lo copocity when zero weolher rtriker! Scnro-
lionol new hol woler iy.lem onticipoter ond meeh exoctly
lhe dcmondr of ouldoor lemperolure.

Never before could you specify a heating method which holds room
temperature at a constana level, regardless of the weather,
Hoffman Hot lVater Controlled Heat employs a genuinely unique
principle to achieve this end. Its Controls regalate radiator temperdrtre
to tbe degree utbicb exact! ofsefs tbe beat loss o/ tbe fuildiry!
Water is coilinaouly circalated through the piping and radiators, As
the heat of rhe circulating water is dissipated through the radiators,
hot water from rhe boiler is admitted through a Control Yalve to
restore the proper aemperature. So sensitive is the cootrol system that
on mild days, radiators are held to a rnere blush's temperature-iust
enough warmth to prevent chill-never any overhearing.
For new homes now on your boards, Hoffman Hot Water Controlled
Heat is worth your critical examination, The system is completely
auromatic and so basically simple that dependable operation is assured.
Wrire roday for full operating and iostallation information. Hoffmao
Specialty Co., Inc,, Depr. PP8, Waterbury, Conn,

ROOI
TEMP.

70'

HOFFMAN

CONTR,OTLED HEATChcrl rhorr hcr rodloror
lailtarclora dacr$rar ot cal.
doo, l.nrarolua ,itat. Hofiman quzlity beeting specialties are

sold eueryutbere by leading Wbolesalers
oJ Heating and Plumbirg eqilpmeth
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, COURTESY Of DOUCLTS AIACRAFT CO.

Whether you are designing a new-.airplane to span the continent . . or some

simple device for household use . . . it is ink th+lputs your ideas on paper. W'ith
most designers, engineers, artists - all who draw - Higgins American Drawing Inks
are first choice, for their high quality, even flow and true color. Higgins comes

in waterproof and soluble blacks, 17 brilliant waterproof colors, white and neutral
tint. Specify Higgins on your next order-and ask your dealer for one of the new

Higgins Color Wheels, showing Higgins Inks actually applied on drawing paper.

Send to us today for the rrew and interesting edition of Higgins Techniques.

HIEEINScllls. il. tlt00ils & c0., nc 27I lIIlITll SIBEEI, BROOI(LY1I, II. Y

.[H"q#;1-

-f,rcrurxr flmowAREITEE
edl

D.t"tt(
Accurate, Neatl 5il
Drawings with

PENSI
fOR quality, depend-
I ability and flexibility,
Gilloft's Pens are unsur-
passed. Over a century
of experience in pen-
making is in back of
evety one of these pens.

Try Gillott's today -note the improvement
in your work. Sold at all
ari suppliers. For a I
sample of six pens send 4

25c or $1.00 for a com-
plete sef, including three
exquisifely fine poinfs,
direcf to

ALFRED FIELD & CO., Inc.
Estoblished l8?6

93 Ghambers Street
Naw York, N. Y.

Nn, t/O_pi6a pai11

No. 29G-Su ne Point

Na. 659-Crow Ouill-Suoerfine

No. 303-Original Exlra-Fine Pen

20

}TIGG,IN' -THE INK THAT

GIVES "WINGS" TO YOUR IDEAS

o
@.@
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THE VITNI. EI.EMENT

BARBDR Gencsco
PRODUGTS

(TBINIDAD NATIVE IAKE ASPHALT)

477/ ro YoIr...

AZA ro YouR crrENrsr

Nationally adverti*d Bartrer Genam Products, con-
taining TIr Yitol Element, include: BONDED AND
OTHER TYPES OF BI]ILT.UP ROOFINGS, MAS-
TIC I'LOORINGS, SIIINGLES. o Other Barber As-
phalt Products include: Vaterprofing Aephalta and
Fabrica, Dampro6ng Aephalta. Resaturator, Reeurfacer,
Aaphalt Protetive Producta (Plastice and Liquide), Span-
drel Beam Watcrproofing (Spandrel Cloth and Cement),

PENCIL POINTS
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The Vital Element is more than just a neatly
turned phrase. It is an important factor in fine
roofing. For TheVital Elemenf is genuine Trini-
dad Native Lake Asphalt.

On the southern Caribbean Island of Trinidad
the famous asphalt lake has been exposed for
generations to a year.round summer sun. It has
felt the fury of countless tropical tempests. To.
dav this very same asphalt is shipped directly to
the United States where it is used in manufac.
turing and building Barber Genasco Roofings.

Specimens of The Yital Element, taken from
the lake at depths as great as 250 feet, show a

uniformity of characteristics that is a definite
asset in manufacturing and building fine.rluality
roofings. Analysis shows that it contains a wear.
resistant mineral filler colloidally dispersed
in a manner not yet duplicated com.
mercially in any other asphalt. Roof-
ing asphalts containing The Vital
Element show by frequent tests,
including both service and the
I[reatherometer, superior weather.
resisting properties.

The Hotel Statler in DulJalo,
N. Y., is one ol many outstanil-
ing buildings in the United
States rooleC ruith a Barber
Genasco Standard Trinidail

Buih-up Rool.

Specify Barber Genasco Bonded and other
types of Built-up Roofings for your clients.
They'll appreciate the superb weather-resistance
of roofings containing The Vital Element. And,

when questions regarding asphalt uses arise, sub.
mit them to Barber for an authentic answer.

BARBER ASPHALT CORPORATION
PHILADETPHIA. PA.

NEW YORX, N. y, . MAD|SON. ttt. . CH|CAGO, ttr.
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came the
Uooduotil.

Secret ol
llnl ,rtsisf,s don !

This is a story ol a war that was won-a
war against Lenzites trabea!

Lenzites trabea is the most commorr
species oI lungi that attacks exterior wood-
work. Foryears, treatments olvarious oilsand
calts had been used to resist this destruc'
tive agent in structural timbers, but none

were satislactory lor builders' woodwork.
Then Curtis went to work. We knew that

heartwood had natural ability to resist de'
cay. But the use ol heartwood alone in
exterior woodwork was out ol the question
because lumber is not cut that way lor
commercial purposes. Run oI the mill lum-
ber always includes some sapwood. So we
set out to develop a treatment that would
also make sapwood decay-resistant.

For many months, Curtis research men
checked test against test, solution against
solution, species against species, Cultures
oI various lungi were grown in iars, kept in
incubators. Two years elapsed before a

successlul treatment was perlected.
When the secret behind the iars was

known, science had won another battle
against nature. For then both heart and
sapwood ol the species used lor making
exterior woodwork could successlully resist
Lenzites trabeal And since Ianuary l, 1933,
when Curtis started to ship their to:ic-
treated woodwork, nof ote cose of decay
hr:s been reported in a Curtis-treated
product.

We preler to call our woodwork decay.

resistant, not decay-prool. But severe lests,
made reqularly since the present toxic be-
came the standard Curtis treatment, have
Iailed to show any breakdown under decay
Iungi. In addition, the chemicals used by
Curlis in their loxic treatment remain the

outstanding agent lor the prevention oI
decay in woodwork!

As with many other important improve-
ments in the industry, Curtis was tirst lo
supply toxic-treated woodwork. Nearly six
years ol success stand behind this treat-
ment. Seventy-two years oI experience stand
behiud the name oI Curtis Woodwork. To-
gether, these records are your assurance ol
superior quality and lastiug perlormance
in woodwork oI all kinds.
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\YILLIAM IV'IISON ItrURSIER'S offce is a highly collaboratiue affair, in ulticb ioinr
effort by tbe principal and bis associates and assistants is responsible lor the silcccss ot
tbe designs they frodace. The guiding lorce in euery undntaking is'V/'urster himself,

but he acknowledges tlte inualuable contributions tbat baue been made by Floyd B.

Comstock, James D.'Vickenden,Tbeodore C. Bnnordi and tbe otber who baue uorked

or dre nolt) utorking in bis establisbment. ln addition to Bernarli, Comstock, and'Vur-
ster, tulto apPear to be making good use ol tbe Aalto furniture in tbe picture belou,
tbere are at present tbirteen draf tsmen in tlx pent-bouse offce whcb, tuitb its root'-dech-,

is euidently a bappy place in ubicb to uorh". Outside tbe offce tbere are otber ualued

collaborators, cbie! among them being Tbomas D. Cburch, the Landscape Arcbitect tabo

worhs closely .with'Varster. To giae the men a cbance to see tbe result of tbeir drau,-

ings-tbe aestbetics and "liuing" of their uork-:Vurstn m.akes a point of taking the

off.ce lorce to his houses after the clients are occttpying tbent

Photos by Roget Sturteuonc
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'l(urster set a simltle keynote in the Kaplansh,y bouse

A glozed. gallery giues circulation in tbe Sloss bousc

(Jntreated redwood 'uas used for tbe Hollins stobles

Tbe gallery of tbe Neff bouse ancl the hilltop mtrance of tbesaxtonT.Polte bouse

sbou that Vurster's interiors and exteriors are barmonious in design and cbaracter
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Botb tbe George A. Pope, Jr., boase and. apartment lor Miss Forbes are clean-cut

A tuto-story porcb giues circulation in the Balding bouse

Tbe garden side of tbe Hollins bouse

is designed for easy out-door liuing
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Roger Sturteaart

One of 'V'urster's aery earliest independent iobs and one ',alricb by its sincerity

and direct si?lrplicity estoblisbed the principles ubicb baue guided bis later de-

signs uas a larmbottse t'or Mrs, Varren Gregory, neat Santa Cruz, California,

done in 1927. Forms natural to'materials and uses, undistortetl by any laint
suggestion ol "artiness," git,e tbis house tbe cbarm of bonesty that migbt haue

been prodaced by a carpenter endottted ruith good taste. But tbe plan and gen-

eral uieu,, truo pages t'urtber on, sbout a fine understanding ol and prot'isiort

for tbe outdom uay ol life as practiced in tlnse parts. Sbarply cat off from
the a,ild grouttb around, it con.stitutes a bigbly liuable oasis ubicb is uell re-

farred to by its author as "a iob of greatest bappiness"
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THE HOUSE

3-WILLIAM WILSON WURSTER OF CALIFORNIA

BY KENNETH REID

Wraaro- \flnsoN \fluRsrrn, at 42, has es-
tablished an enviable repuration among both
laymen and architects for excellence in do-
mestic architecture. He has done this by rurn-
ing out, during few years or so of practice in
San Francisco, a steady and reasonably volu-
minous flow of house designs of great variety
and freshness and of consistent and obvious
merit. Editors of magazines featuring residen-
tial work have been ciiscerning enough to
select photographs and plans of his houses for
publication as rapidly as they were available.
As a result his work has become well known.
Its quality hes been impressive. \What is be-
hind it?

At. 17, he knew he wanted to be an archi-
tect for at that age he was working as office
boy for E. B. Brown in Stockton, California,
his native town. A course in architecrure un-
der John Galen Floward at the University of
California followed naturally and was com-
pleted after the war, in 1919. A few years of
office experience and a trip abroad in 1923-
a common routine for budding architects,
with nothing to mark him off from scores of
other ambitious young men save his own per-
sonal equation-brought him back to New
York to spend a year with Delano and Ald-
rich. His promise was sensed, apparently, by
Villiam Adams Delano, who kept a close eye
on him and helped to crystallize his maturing
philosophy. \irurster writes of Delano's office
as "a wonderful place to learn that drawings
are only instruments-not goals."

I have a feeling that he learned a lor more
there-that his fresh impressions of Europe
were developed at somewhere about that time
into the sustaining creed that has guided his
subsequent individual practice. I may be mis-
taken in this, but I do know thar close con-
tact with a wise and cultivated mind imme-
diately after an observant and thoughtful so-
journ abroad does much to fix a young man's
eventual personal refractive index. By this I

473

do not mean to suggest that Vurster has fol-
lowed someone else's pattern-not at all. He
was and is his own man, as anyone who looks
at his architecture can readily see.

At any rate, he went back west the next
year and in 7926 ser up his own office at the
address it has maintained to rhis day. k has
grown through good times and bad because,
I like to believe, of \flurster's real talent, be-
cause of his insistence upon doing a thorough
job on anything he tackles, however small, and
because he has shared his creative opportu-
nities with a group of like-minded young men
who have grown into his organization. He
modestly and generously gives them credit for
their many contributions toward the success
of their joint undertakings.

Vurster's architecture comes close to repre-
senting the ideal shared by many of the young
American designers today. It is nor self-con-
sciously striving for attention nor does it ape
the mannerisms of other designers either here
or abroad. It is an honest and sincere archi-
tecture in which the client's problem is solved
with unaflected simplicity. Nothing is done
because it has been done that way before or
because it has not been done that way before.
He does the thing that fits the circumstance.
Materials are selected neither for their new-
ness nor for their age but for their appropri-
ateness and their quality. He is not predis-
posed in favor of either flat roofs or pirched
roofs, but uses either where it belongs. The
Lally column and the square wood post borh
support loads in the same way. Vhere either
is best you will6nd it in his work and you will
know that he has chosen rightly. He has made
it his habit to keep an open mind toward all
suggestions, examining each one objectively
no matter how unpromising it might seem on
first consideration.

Finally he has not forgotten that architec-
ture, as LaBeaume says, is still the art of build-
ing beautifully-not just differently.

THE ARCHITECT
AND THE HOUSE



Tbe Gregory Farm, near Santa Cruz, is planneil, like all'Vurstet's bouses, to fit
tbe climt's liuing htbits and needs as pnfectly os rudy be. His plans are, ac-
cordingly, expressiue. Here is one tubicb speaks ol gracious and simple bos-

Pitality, of a loue for the open, ol a recognition of tlte need for priuacy for
both bost and gaest as uell as for friendly sociability

Roger Stuileoant
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Roger Sturteoant
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For purposes ol comparison and contrast, ue haue tle-

Parted here from cbronological order to sbou one ol
'l{urster's more recent boases-tbat of Mr. Edgar Jen-
sen at Berh.eley, California, built last year. Small and

compact, it yet acbieues o sense of spaciousness in tlxe

liuing quarters tbrough tbe use of glass and a terrace
uitb a uieu,. Tbe placing of tbe entrance, unusual for
this type of plan, is dae, no doubt, to tbe slope of tbe
property, Darh., flusb, resauted siding treated utitb
bleacbing oil, large panes of gloss, and uthte trim of
tbe simplest kind combine effectiuely. Tbe interior walls
are of 'Vbite Pine plyutood utitb glued joints, no bat-
tens, and. tbe floor is ol red bollou tile, uaxed. Unpre-
ten.tious, inexpensiue, it is barttonious, satislying

THE ARCHITECT
AND THE HOUSE
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RoEer Sturtr:oont

FLOOE PLAN
@

A bouse for Mrs. Yincent K. Butler, lr.,
at Pasatiempo Estates, Santa Cru't
County, dates fron 1934. Tbe start ol
tbe scbeme uos the placing of four pauil-
ions around a band.some liue oak tree.

\(ben tbese tuere connected by a liuin.g
porcb, tbe seruice, an open passage, and
a fence, a fine sbaded patio resulted-a
patio tuitb a surprising play of open and

closed spaces, sofite uall, some pergola,

some baff-open, balf-closed, giuing pleas-

ant uariety ol oatlook and an unusaally
skillul blending ol outdoors uitb tu-
doors. Full adaantage tuas taken of a

louely uietu to tbe soutbeast and euen tbc
seruants uere prouided uitb a pleasant

porcb from ubicb to share ths anenity
unobtrusiuely
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Tbe t,ieut below along tbe couered passage and tbougb tbe liuittg Porcb
sbouts botu adaptable to cbanging taeatbn conditions 'V'urster bas

made tbe deligbtful Butler bouse. And note tbat tbe materials and

lorms are simple and strong ond graceful raitb no striuing lor efect.
Tbe rcsultant impression is one ol quality and refinement

Roget Scurteoant

Sketch by Norman Thompson
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Achnouledging tbe grandeur of tbe surroanding country and a genuine loae for its
beauty, tbis little self -effacing bouse bugs close to tbe slope upon uhich it is built. lt
is planned to liue oatwardly totaards tlte uieuts to its rear and siiles and euen wltm in-
doors one coulil not feel closed in. Done in lgJJ lor Miss Diantba Milln of Carmel,
it is an excellmt example of -v'urstn's 

perception ol tbe int.portance ol doing small
thngs uell.Tbe construction is utteily simple; tbe m.ind tbat guided. it utterly sincere

FLOOE PLAN
rEr:4I==!:.

A HOUSE FOR MI55 DIANTHA MILLER

Roger Stutteoant
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Roger Sturteoott

Tbe Liuing Terrace of Diantba Miller's house must be
a pleasant Place to sit, either in sun or shade. Tbe ex-
terior ualls are painteil turquoise blue to eliminate any
glare. Tbe projecting end of tbe liuing rooru and tlce
dining roorn are ?nostly glass, reducing intnior taall
space to a minirnurn, to be sure, but empbasizing tbe
importance to tbe ouner of enjoying e?ery scenic nuance
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Roger Stutteoont

A residence by \Yilliam Vilson-Vurster for Miss Amelia F. G. laraie, ad-
jacent to Siluerado, made lamous by Robert Louis Steuenson. Done in 19Jj

ta

udo

PLOT PLAN

5ECOND FLOOR PLAN

LOWER- FLOOR. PLAN

r..J-J-r8=r
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Roger Stutteoatt

For Miss Amelia F. G. Jaruie, neor Calistoga, California, Vurster de-

signed an unasaal bouse, obuiously planned to tah.e ad.uantage of an

exceptional uieta. Tbe oTuner corne utitb tbe essentials of tbe scbeme-
tbe arcbitect tuorhld it oat in a beautilully articulateil design embody'

ing perfect transitions eueryttbere betueen outdoors anil in, The bed-

rooms look out at tbe uiew-not at eacb otbn. Tbe unasual liaing
rooru taitb its free-standing fireplace expands naturally oat onto tu(
ample sun-decks and afforils, tlnougb a large uinlout on its not
side, a uieu to Mt. St. Helena. On tbis iob, again, tbe bandling of
tail in uood seems infl.uenced only by tbe nature of tbe material

tbe ase to wbicb it is put-ubicb giues it a surprising freshnes'
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Roger Stutteoatt
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Vhen occasion demands, Vurster calmly ignores con-
aentional rules of planning and. sets doutn a long line
of rcom u.nits, making the tahole uork perfectly by a

back balcony lor circulation, as bere, or uitb a glassed-

in gallery. Tbis bouse, ubicb dates from 1935, tuas for
Edtuin S. Berry at Pasatiernpo Estates. Situated on a

billside, it lresents a long lmu front fagade to tbe ap-
proacbing uisitor, one uhicb auoids being "cutd' by its
rigorous simplicity. Follouing tbe key set by some of
bis earlier hoases, tbere is a lown story on the down
hill side, containing tbe seruice and dining quarters.
The big porcb looks extrernely comfortable and ntakes

tlce ineuitable "'t,ielu" pleasantly accessible
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RoEer Stutteoaat

A HOU5 E TOZ V R. C/ Uq5 G EOL6E J sEEElE
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8 5ECOND FLOOS PLAN

For Mr. and Mrs. George J. Seebe, at Ross,

California, Vurstn prod.uced a small, com-
pact plan, built in uood uitb detail ol the
greatest simplicity. The plan arrangement is

not unusual and, althougb tbe building tn-
raced out on a slope, tbe dounbill uieut utas

apparently not of great mougb irnportance
to anrrarut bringing it inside tbrougb uin-
dotus, One Jilas \rrrHrN tbis bouse and tbe
plan lends itsell to comfmtable placing of
larniture anl mouin.g about

\
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Roget Sturteaont

,3

The qualitj of bumble
ffioteridls used straigbt for-
uardly is something tbat
'Vurster recognizes more
tban most arcbitects. Time
and again he brings out
the beauty tbat otbers

baue passed ouer and does

it so naturally tbat one is
set to uondning utby it
basn't bem done tbat u,ay
rtore oftm. Here, in a

lLoase in Santa Clara
County for Mr. FrankMc-
lntosb, be employeil con-
crete blochs (Pacific Coast

Aggregate unit) aitb bol-
lou sptce, reinforced euery

tbree feet. Tbe house is

primarily for sunmer use
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PLOT PLAN WILLIAM WILsON WUISTER'
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RoBer Stutteilatut

For tbe floors, stairs, etc., lnllout uall-tiles, utaxed, mahe an economical, appropriate, and beauti'

fal material to use. Tbe ulale Mclntosb boase is tbus fireproof cnd free fron expmsiue upkeep

THE ARCHITECT
AND THE HOUSE
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Tbree interesting renderings fronr. 
'Vurster's off.ce shou bota unaf-

lected is the study ol uork tbere. At top is sbotun a drauing by Com-
stock of a bouse for Tbomas D. Cburch, tbe Landscape Arcbitect raho
utorks uitb Vurster. At center is a restaurant sh,etcbed by Bnnardi.
Tbe draruing belou., by Nonnan Tltompson depicts a bouse designed for
Calilornia outdoor liuing
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OF HOIJSES AS
PLACES TO LIVE

Lor month I made the comment that many
clients had been taught to think of houses pic-
torially, and not as places in which to live with
the greatest possible comfort, efficiency, and
graciousness. A study of many current house
plans reveals that architects, also, too often
think similarly. The subject seems worthy of
more extended study, particularly this month,
when PENclr PorNrs is showing the work of
Villiam \flurster, who illustrates so beauti-
fully the other, humanized approach.

Any study of this question should illumine,
too, the necessity for the architect not only to
visualize his conceptions before he builds
them, but also to put himself into the position
of everyone who is likely to come in contact
with his work. The ideal architect should be-
come, as it were, a dramatist, and, in his mind,
enact a play covering the whole life of those
for whom he builds. Part of the task of house
design is to be able to know exactly how the
client will feel when he comes home tired in
the evening, where he will sit, what he will see,

and whether the impression will be one of con-
fusion or content. He should be able to enter
imaginatively into the lives of the servants in
the house or, if there are no servants, into the
lives of those whose housework makes living
there possible. Is the dishwashing place pleas-
ant, airy, attractive? Are beds easy to make?
Are all the storage facilities, alike of food and
clothing, easy to get to and easy to keep clean
and in order?

This imaginative living in a house that is to
be built may become one of the most fascinat-
ing parts of architectural creation. All archi-
tects have this talent in some degree, but the
final quality o{ the house depends upon the
detailed intensity to which this imaginative
creation is carried. \[e are all conscious of the
directions of the best views from a proposed
site, but beyond the general attempt to take
advantage of them how many of us know ex-
actly what the client will see when he sits
down to breakfast, or whether the natural
sitting places in a living room are so related
to the windows that the view may become an
added beauty inside the room as well as out?

BY TALBOT FAULKNER HAMLIN

This problem, of course, is one reason why
more and more architects are using built-in
furniture and thereby setting a pattern of liv-
ing calculated to take the best advantage of
the house arrangement; but even that is not
the entire answer. Flexibility in a room is often
as necessary as definiteness, and there is a cer-
tain tonic value for a house dweller in occa-
sional complete rearrangement of furniture
and decorations. The great design of any room
is one which not only allows this flexibility,
but also, through the position of its doors, its
windows, and its wall spaces, makes only those
arrangements possible which are themselves
good and consistent with the room's design.

Such a conception of the architect's task,
if carried through to the limit, might give rise
to a whole new category of unconventional
and valuable architectural forms. Even the
most modern of us tend to become stereotyped
in our thinking; we think too much of
"rooms" and are unconsciously swayed by
plans we have seen or interiors that have al-
ready been built. Our life has changed a great
deal during the century-our entertaining is

different, our living is different in any num-
ber of ways;-and yet, sitting down to design
a house, we still are tempted to think in the
old fixed terms. A living room means a room
of a certain size, oftentimes with a fireplace
and a general formality of layout; we make
it large enough to hold a davenport, a few
comfortable chairs, a table or two, and a

book case, and let it go at that. A bedroom is

an area with a closet, wardrobe, or dressing
room adjacent to it, if possible a connecting
bath, and enough wall space for a double or
twin beds; if we also get cross-ventilation and
space for a small desk and chair, as well as the
necessary chests of drawers, we think we have
done wonders. Tied down by the desire to pro-
duce the most house for the least money, we
juggle our partitions back and forth, again
and again achieving the practicable minimum
rather than the creative contribution.

It is here that a study of some of the \flur-
ster plans is so extremely enlightening-the
King house, for instance. This is manifestly

CRITICAL SERIES
TALBOT F. HAMLIN
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a small house, with little waste space, yet
studied so imaginatively that the result, both
in plan and exterior, has an extraordinary and
disarming simplicity. Notice in the living
room how the wall surfaces are concentrated
and the fireplace group removed from drafts
and through passage. To have merged the two
French doors into one large opening might
have produced even more a feeling of spa-
ciousness and usability, but would on the other
hand have taken light from the ends of the
room where it is necessary. Notice how the
rnodest bedrooms have been arranged with
sliding doors to the closets so as not to take
wall space, each room with cross-ventilation,
and each with ample space for beds.

Or take the Randall house, where the of[-
center entrance to the living-room has im-
mense value in making the entire west end of
the room quiet and intimate and thoroughly
flexible. Notice, too, how on the upper floor

the corner window in the bedroom makes pos-
sible wide and pleasant wall spaces. These
houses are ins'tructive because in them Vur-
ster uses the more conventional types of
rhythmically-spaced, high and narrow open-
ings, which generally increase the difficulties
of this kind of flexible and furnishable plan-
ning. That he can use the more easily-managed
concentrated opening equally imaginatively is
shown particularly well in the Mclntosh liv-
ing room, page 484, and that of the very
simple, long and narrow Berry house, page
482, where the off-center bay and the wide
off-center window on the opposite wall are
placed most brilliantly to give the maximum
usefulness and at the same time a definite
quality of charm. In the Jensen house, page
471, the combined living and dining space is
also beautifully handled, with wide spaces on
either side of the fireplace and concentrated
glass openings around the corner, throwing
open the whole view.

The failure of many of us to achieve this
quality of livableness is all the more strange
because so much detailed material is easily
available to control our design. Standards have
been published in various places to show us
exactly the space we need, for tables, for
chairs, for pianos-in fact, for almost all the
manifold utensils and articles of furniture
that we are likely to have to provide for. The
problem is, then, a mere problem of combin-
ing these areas and furnishing wall spaces for
these required dimensions. In the actual brute
providing of so many lineal inches of wall and
so many square feet of floor space, we are gen-
erally successful; but the failure comes in the
fact that we do not vividly enough imagine
exactly what each of these things is to be used

t------ -
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House designed in t9r7 by \Yilliam Vilson'Vurster for Mr. and Mrs. Rouland R. King, Atbnton, Califomia,
tuith l;ttle taaste space yet stadied hnaginatiuely and resulting in an extrrcrdinmy anil disarming simplicity
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Tlte Monterey Bay section seems tPpropriate lor tbe use ot' thr
couered balcony ot' the type appearing on tbis bouse, designed in
19)4 by Villiaru'Vilson'V'urster for Dr, and Mrs. S. B. Randall,
Santa Cruz, California. Tbe bouse lxs many liaeable features
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for, in what order, and how. It is shocking to
find how many times fireplaces occur where
any chair, placed to take the maximum ad-
vantage of them, will block a desirable cir-
culation, or where the sofa on which one re-
clines to read of a Sunday morning is so placed
that all the view of the bright outside goes for
nothing. In this, I feel, we American archi-
tects have been often behind the best in
Europe, especially in England; and English
houses by the better present-day architects al-
most always reveal a careful study of furni-
ture placing and relationships, whatever we
may think of their exterior appearance.

The house for Dr. Crowe, near Flenley, de-
signed by Christopher Nicholson, is a beauti-
ful case in point. Like many contemporary
English houses, its exterior is over-complicated
and perhaps over-manneristic; yet its plan,
which I shall consider more in detail later, is

full of precisely those qualities of careful and
imaginative study of the areas-not as con-
ventional rooms, but as areas in which to live

-which 
I feel we sometimes lack.

Let us consider the living-room first. Vhat
should a living-room for a modern family
contain? It must have, first, sufficient area to
give a feeling of relaxation; it should have, at
least in the usual house, a certain quietness of
atmosphere to serve as a therapeutic agent
against the crowding impacts of ordinary
business or professional life. There are times
when it must be intimate, or at least it must
have a space or corner in which the sense of
intimacy, of being quietly at home, with the
world shut out, is definitely present. It must
have spaces in which to lounge or to read, and
bookcases and places for magazines and the
like must be convenient to these places. On the
other hand, this same room must be so designed
that groups of people can collect in it and
talk, either all together or in individual small
groups, without laborious moving of heavy
furniture. It should be a place where cards
can be played, perhaps, or drinks served. At a

pinch, it may have to be arranged so that a

small dance can be held in it. If the house is

in the country, it is only natural that the liv-
ing room should be as closely related to out-
side nature as possible; and yet an all-glass
room, despite the close touch with the land-
scape, may be so glaring and so without in-
timacy that from it, except on very special
occasions, the family flees in a sort of terror.

\Why does the fireplace remain as an almost
constant feature in living rooms, in spite of

Tbese sketcbes by Cbristopber Niclnlson, Archtect,
cbecked important eletnents of tbe'Vorren Croue bouse
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Tbe lnuse designed lor Dr.-${'arrm Croue on tbe doutns

aboue Henley-on-Thames demonstrates an iruoginatiue

stu"dy of tbe plans by tbe arcbitect,Clnistopber Nicbol-
son. Tbe sketcbes, plans and pbotograph are reProduceil

lroru The Arcbitectural Reuietu, publisbed in England
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the fact that the necessity for it as a heating
unit disappeared two generations ago? It ob-
viously fills some purpose in human living or
it would have disappeared with the lambre-
quins and the antimacassars. If we can find
out what this purpose is, it may help us to
place it correctly in relation to all of these
complicated functions. The fireplace persists,
it seems to me, for two reasons: first, because
it furnishes a focus and seems to be some kind
of living symbol of the unity and the comfort
and the warmth of a family home; and, sec-
ond, because the flickering and changing
rhythms of a fire have an actual hypnotic ef-
fect that removes worries and inhibitions and
makes a group silent or talkative in accordance
with their real inner selves. As such, it is an
enormous aid to true social intercourse.

From the first of these reasons it would
seem that the fireplace should be related some-
how to the intimate portion of the room, and
at the same time, due to the second function,
it should be so placed that a group, large or
small, can arrange itself before it without
danger of interruption by those entering or
leaving, and of course without danger of un-
pleasant drafts. It is significant of our care-
lessness in these matters that so frequently a

fireplace is designed in conventional houses
between two French doors leading out to a

porch, or if not there at least close to the en-
trance door to the room. The door is opened,
the wind swirls in, the smoke billows out,
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people sneeze and cough, and the conversa-
tion is dead. Similarly, in L-shaped rooms, in
our more radical houses, the fireplace will be
found at the projecting corner at the inter-
section of the "L," all closed on one side and
all open on the other. Not only is it almost
impossible to make such a fireplace burn sym-
metrically, but also any group at that fire-
place becomes disrupted and disintegrated be-
cause of the diflerences on the two sides.

The Crowe house has, to be sure, a door
leading to a porch on the fireplace wall, but
it is sufficiently removed so that the feeling of
continuity is preserved. It is at the narrow
end of the room, and the built-in seats are ad-
mirably disposed for intimacy; yet any feel-
ing of over-much closing in is defeated by the
widening of the room at this end, not only
through the use of the curved wall but also
by the great bay window with its last flowers
outside on the right, and on the left the pro-
jection so cleverly designed to take the piano.
This end of the room can become the perfect
intimate family center, and yet on other oc-
casions the whole great area can equally well
achieve its focus on the fireplace. Notice, too,
how the concentration of wall area and glass
area produces flexibility in possible furnish-
ing and a Breat sense of openness, without
cross-glare or any feeling of naked exposure.

The same qualities follow through the rest
of the first floor plan. The stair hall is most
interesting in its relationship to the servants'
quarters and the entrance to the living room;
and the dining space, with its wide windows
and ample area, preserves sufficient wall for
quietness, and can be completely shut off from
the living-room by accordion doors. There are
all sorts of little details which work harmo-
niously towards the desired end;-the little
screen wall at the side of the entrance, which
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ln tbe Paul C. Carnpbell bouse at Stockton, California,
sk"etcbed bne by Tbeod.ore C. Bcrnardi ot' tbe ofice ol
'Villiona -V{urster, a glazed gallery prouides cirnilation

has the effect of a little vestibule to the living
room, not only by contrast adds to the sense
of space of the living room, but also srops the
built-in bookcases along the curved wall and
makes them seem definitely a part. of the in-
timate end of the room rather than a mere ap-
plied string stretched indefinitely.

The problem of bedroom design is f.re-
quently even more perplexing, and here the
influence of certain recent European designs
has been disastrous. Flere, especially, the archi-
tect must think not only in terms of the own-
ers, but also in terms of the chambermaid.
The old days of enormous bedrooms, in which
stood the wardrobes and chests that held the
clothes of the inhabitant, seem to have gone
forever. \[e can seldom afford the area they
demand, and with our more informal living-
rooms the necessity of using the bedroom as

additional sitting space has partly (although
not entirely) disappeared. A bedroom is pri-
marily a place to sleep-this, of course, means
beds and fresh air;-but it is also a place in
which to get up, and if a separate dressing
room is not furnished some means of extra-
rapid heating must be furnished. The bed it-
self is too frequently a conventional product.
Vhy should beds have footboards? Posts?
Legs? How high should they be?-high like
a hospital bed, or low like an oriental divan?
Should a bed face the light, or face away from
the light? Some like a bed facing the eastern
sun, but there are many to whom such an ar-
rangement is disturbing. How often does the
architect know exactly how his client feels
about such questions?

A bedroom is also the place for the most in-
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timate and significant funcrions of married
life and love, and these too, as being among
the most important and emotionally com-
pelling elements in life, certainly deserve far
more consideration from the architect than
they usually receive. How do they affect bed-
room design? Perhaps these things have no
part in bedroom design, and a separate area
should be furnished. The eighteenth centur),
boudoir or something to take its place is per-
haps the better answer.

A bedroom probably requires more work
than any other single room. Beds have to be
aired and made, sheets, mattresses, and blan-
kets changed, pillows fluffed up. A well-made
bed is a work of arq and the making of beds
can be rendered difficult or easy by the archi-
tect's design of the room. It is here that Euro-
pean precedent has been disastrous. The Euro-
pean tradition of docile and cheap house serv-
ice, coupled perhaps with the precedenr of
such bunk-type enclosed beds as one finds in
Breton, Dutch, and Scandinavian peasant

The plans and sketcb belou illustrate a reuised bedroom
layout publisbel by tbe General Electric Honte Bureau

{2

houses, has led many contemporary architects
in Europe to use long, narrow bedrooms, with
the beds in the corner close against the wall.
To make such a bed will mean that the bed
must be moved out daily, with resultant vrear
on the floor and jusr that additional physical
labor. If this is impossible, as in the case of
some built-in beds, one has either to be a con-
tortionist or else to use a srick like the Pull-
man porter's. There may be some excuse for
such a bed position where one is working for
absolute minimum costs and absolute mini-
mum areas, but in any other cases beds so
placed would seem inexcusable. How often in
a room so furnished have I seen the floor
gouged out in a nice arc at the fronts of each
bed, from daily moving! Yet the astonishing
thing is that, with all our rhought of efficiency
and functionalism, such a placing of the beds
is more common in American designs today
than it was in the old conventional days. Even
in such competitions for ideal houses as rhose
conducted recently by various manufacturers
of household equipment and building mare-
rials, many designs otherwise excellent showed
this fault.

A climax can perhaps be seen in the scheme
for a revised bedroom layout recenrly pub-
lished by "The Home Bureau" of one of
these organizations. The illustrarions show the
room as originally planned and as re-laid out
by the Institute. Manifestly there have been
gains. The localized dressing area and the
greater sense of space are obvious, but the
beds! . . . The revised scheme shows the two
beds forced into an alcove, with built-in fur-
niture on the outside and with scarcely room
between the beds for more than bare passage.
Moreover, the beds are so arranged that iiis
imposible to move them out sufficiently to
get behind them to make them, and all the in-
tangible additional feeling of space is gained
at the cost of extraordinary difEculty entailed
in a daily, necessary task. Surely the designer
of such an arrangement might well be con-
demned to have to make those beds every day
of his life. No architecr who had thought
through the bedroom in terms of the service
required would produce such an anomaly.

The Crowe house shows a charming owner's
bedroom which has something of the same
fault. Here, too, the beds are in the corners of
a bed alcove, but here at least the alcove is
large enough to permit moving the beds
freely. It is interesring ro nore rhar, in the
sketch made to illustrate the arrangements of
the house, the draughtsman has indicated a
space between the wall and the bed in each
case, as though unconsciously in the perspec-
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The Frank Dauis borse at Baknsfield, California, ans
designel by Ricbard J. Neutra for intimocy and corulorl

tive he had realized the difficulty of the scheme
shown on the plan. These rough but detailed
perspective sketches, by the way, indicate one
way in which a house design may be checked
f or all sorts of these important elements. Note,
for instance, how the sketch of the stair hall
makes vivid the whole question of how one
progresses from one level to the other, and
shows how the stair is amply lighted and open
in feeling and at the same time privacv from
the entrance drive is preserved; similarly, too,
the sketch of the balcony shows the relation
of slab. netted railing, and of distant view.

In this search for the detailed solutions
which shall mean livable charm under all con-
ditions, the architect of today has enormous

advantages over those of prior generations,
and his solutions for that reason should be all
the closer to perfection. Concentrated open-
ings, freedom in composition, the accent on
horizontality, and regularity of rhythm all
lend themselves to this kind of thinking. No-
tice how effectively Neutra, in the Davis
house living-room has concentrated his feeling
of enclosed intimacy on the one hand and o{
open freedom on the other, and how admir-
ably they are combined by the simple regular
rhythm. Notice, too, in the bedroom how the
long horizontal of the window sills allows
drawer cabinets to be built in beneath it, these
furnishing not only a pleasant, wide window
sill and great storage area, but also a pleasant
touch of color in the drawer fronts. At the
lsame time, the banding of two sides of the
house with continuous windows allows the
other walls of the bedroom to be unbroken.

Baroque domestic design, the tradition of
which controlled interiors up to the beginning
of the twentieth century, was based on the
formal layout of individual pieces of furni-
ture, in many of which the vertical line was
dominant. Such an interior was fitted for stiff
and formal gatherings, and led to the use of
distributed small areas of vertical wall sur-
faces. The sense of modern living is, on the
contrary, basically horizontal and continuous,
with a quiet flow of line and muted accents.
\(re lounge and recline, and our furniture is

designed to fit. It is this spirit which is behind
the charm of the best modern interiors, and
it is all the more strange to find many de-
signers, even while using the contemporary
"style," going back and thinking convention-
ally in the older Baroque terms, so that the
rooms which they produce are fundamentally
hybrid. Our kitchens are famous all over the
world as models of efficiency and beauty, and
in general this quality has resulted from a

careful study of the processes in food prepara-
tion. The same kind of study of our habits and
our actions in other narts of the house would
produce the same 

:."r,:"i,:t::.
An apology is due for the incorrect caption

on the illustration of Chatham Village in my
.|une article. The architects, of course, are
Ingham & Boyd. of Pittsburgh; Theodore M.
Kohankie was the landscape designer respon-
sible for the unusually effective planting of
this noteworthy group.
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FOR THE LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA, AUDITORIUM

BY NATT PIPER

Tr. largest mosaic tile mural in the world is
now completed in Long Beach, California. It
is located in a great arch, the principal feature
of the main faEade of the Municipal Audito-
rium. From the first preliminary sketch made
by Henry A. Nord to the tamping in place of
the last of 462,000 tiny jewel-like tile units, ir
has taken scores of artists and workmen over
two years to complete. Done under supervi-
sion of \fPA Federal Art Project officials, it is
the biggest single art project yet undertaken
by them. S. MacDonald Vrighr, inrernarion-
ally-known modern arrist, project district
supervisor, and Albert H. King, ceramic di-
rector, developed Nord's first color sketches.
It was Vright who devised the unique textural
patterns found in the Long Beach mural.

Murals, pictorial wall decorations in various

mediums, are among the world's oldest art
forms. Prehistoric Cro-Magnon man, with a
sharp flint, crudely scratched hunting pictures
on the walls of his cave. Archaologisrs exca-
vating in Egypt have discovered mosaic frag-
ments 1000 years old and mosaics are found
in Assyrian, Persian, and Greek ruins. In the
exclusive resorts of Pompeii and Herculaneum,
wealthy Romans imported experr Greek
mosaicists to richly decorate magnificent sum-
mer homes, theatres and public baths. In
Pompeii one of the largest and finest mosaic
murals of this Roman period was discovered
about 100 years ago. It measures 9 by 17 {eet
and was found in the Flouse of the Faun.

Tuto years uere required to complete tbe m.osaic mural
in the great arcb of the Long Beacb, Calif ., Aaditorium
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A typical detail of this Pompeian mural,
the head of a Persian soldier, shows the charac-
teristic linear placement of the tesserae, as the
tiny mosaic units are called.

Comparing the casually-cut square marble
pieces in this old work with the spirited tex-
tural patterns of the clean-cut tile tesserr in
the Long Beach mural, it is clearly seen that
there is a great difference in the theory under-
lying the design of the minute shapes which
fill different areas. Designing a pattern, to ex-
press the texture or "feel" of grass or fabric
or water, as the case may be, is a modern in-
novation in mosaic work. By this new design
method, the spirit of the whole composition is

carried through to the smallest component
part. This technique is also based on the theory
that each separate part of a mosaic, or other
work of art must be beautiful in itself, for the
modern art trend is towards meticulous neat-
ness and finish combined with originality.

Step by step the making of a large modern
mosaic tile mural proceeds as follows:

The preliminary sketches are completed and
from them color drawings - cartoons - 

in
small scale are made. These cartoons are en-
larged to the size they are to be in the finished
mural and the different color areas are blocked

Soldier's head: detail of a mosaic mural found at Pompeii

off. This full size drawing is done upon the
floor on heavy wall board. Each separate area
is then stenciled with the textural pattern and
in the exact color of tesser& designed for that
space. The colored tile, 7/rt' sqtare, are then
cut with a mosaic scutch or with tile nippers
into shapes which fit over the stenciled lines
exactly. Cut edges of the tesser& are ground
true, leaving about l/16" between each piece.
Vhite organdy, semi-transparent cloth, is
pasted on the glazed face of the carefully ar-
ranged tile at the end of each day's work. This
cutting of tile and placing of the cloth pro-
ceeds until the entire mosaic is completed.

\il(hile the tesserr are being cut, the wall
surface to receive the mural is prepared. In
Long Beach, this wall, in back of the arch, is

of solid concrete, so a dash coat of rich cement
mortar was applied. Next a scratch coat of
plaster, followed by a second plaster coat, or
bed coat, was troweled on and brought to an
absolutely true plane surface. This surface was
then marked off into convenient-sized areas
which were numbered, making a gigantic set-
ting plan, to correspond to similarly numbered
sections of the assembled mosaic, which were
cut through the cloth and stenciled wall
board. Beginning with the lowest tier, the sec-

Tbe preliminary color cortoon for tbe mosoic mural of
tbe Long Beacb Auditorium sbouls tbe modern tlxme-
Recreation. Ths dratuing uas for stuly of color ualues
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Textural pottnns ore used in stenciling tbe color areas,

for guidance in cutting tbe tessere of tbe mosaic mural
Cutting and assembling colored tile tessere ubicb fit ex-
actly oaer stenciled textural patterns of tbe sarue colors

Semi-transparent clotb is pasted on tbe glazed face of a

tessere pattern to bold tlx pieces of the design in place
Albert H. King (left), Cnamic Director, belps remoue
rnounted sections ol tessere, numbned for placemmt

Tlx tile sections are suppmted and stiffened by tem-
plates of utallboard., tbe same size as tbe numbereil panels

This deteil taken at tbe |9-foot leuel of the large murol
sbous sotne of tbe scores of textural pattnns employed

DECORATIVE
CRAFTSMANSHIP
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GR/SS FABRIC 'VATER
Varying patterns ot' tbe textural designs used are interesting raben compared. ln tbe grass pattnn,20 sbades of
green indicate tlce constant grotatb, and tbe fabric pottern is one of seueral tbat utere used in the large mwal

tions were then taken to the Auditorium.
Before a section is placed, a pure cement

mortar is "buttered" on the back of the tile
sections and thinly onto the wall bed coat.
Then the sections, each supported by the wall
board templates cut from the floor covering,
are carefully set and tamped to a true surface
with hammers striking a two-inch straight
edge placed over the cloth-bound tile. This
tamping beds each tessera firmly and the cloth
pasted on the face of the tile holds each tiny
particle in its correct place.

After several hours, when the mortar has

Tbe method of benling or tamping sections into place

and tbe remoual of the cloth baching, aftn tbe tile bas

firntly set, are dernonstrated by tbe tuo pictwes belout

firmly set, the cloth is washed off with clean
water and joints between the tesserc are
grouted with the same pure cement mortar
used for bedding. Vhen the cloth is stripped,
some few tessera may cling, leaving a pocket,
or an edge tile may drop out so workmen must
quickly cut neu/ tile to fiIl all voids.

Finally the entire surface is washed and
squeegeed with rubber tools, the scaffolding
is removed, and the mosaic mural shines forth.

There is a curious blending of the new with
the old in this immense California mural,
which contains over 800 square feet-the size
of the average five-room house in plan. The
subject matter, or theme-recreational activ-
ities-is modern, touching nearly everyone's
life. The art form is old-one of the earliest.
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INDI GENOT]S TO
ALL AMERICA
MODERN TRANSPORTATION BROADENS ARCHITECT'S PALETTE

BY ROBERT NILES

Wrt* the question arose of fitting a couple
of bathhouses into the foreground of George
Arents' Tudor residence, at Rye, it appeared
that the only way in which we could avoid
an incongruous effect would be to treat them
as retainers'cottages. So, in keeping with Eng-
lish tradition, they were designed with walls
of field stone, heavy timber lintels, leaded
glass casements, and gable roofs, and thatch.

But there connection with the past ended,
since the cottages were to be used as dressing-
rooms for the swimming pool and thoroughly
modern interiors were desirable.

-When we had selected walnut veneered wall
board and stainless steel mouldings for the
finish of the walls, a four-foot unit was sug-
gested, and the dressing room in each case was
made twelve feet square, with a five-foot ex-

tension at the rear for toilet facilities needed.
Although no interior sub-divisions were re-

quired in the men's dressing-room, we wished
to provide individual compartments for the
women and to prevent the appearance of a
"beauty parlor," we adopted the idea of cur-
tains hung from ceiling tracks. Here again the
four-foot unit was suitable and the tracks, of
chromium-plated brass, covered the joints in
the ceiling panels. By making the longitudinal
tracks continuous and hanging three curtains
in each track, individual dressing spaces four
feet square could be created along each side.

In each wall panel, a mirror with chro-
mium-plated frame was built flush with the
walls and fitted with an oak shelf trimmed
with stainless steel. An aluminum rod, carry-
ing chromium hangers, was attached to the
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Tbe materials used in tbe construction of two botb cottages in the loreground ol George Arents'Tud.or residmce
at Rye, N. y., uterc sent from all parts of tbe United States, tbe mcbitect, Robnt Niles, of Niles d> Frencb,
Bank Arcbitects, ol Neu York, foanl. ruben be studied the utork as an example of tbe complexity of modrn
constraction. Tbe exterior design i.n keeping utitb tbe Englisb tradition does not extend to tbe intrims (opposite
page) ubicb are modern in treatrumt as tbey are used as dressing roorus for the suimm.ing Pool on tlte estate
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wall at the side of each mirror. In order to
furnish the most effective lighting for make-
up, a continuous "lumiline" cove reflector was
installed at the intersection of the walls and
ceiling. As this also served as a cornice, it was
mitred at the corners and carried around the
room. The floors were covered with cork tile
laid over an asphalt tile foundation, and san-
itary cork base was carried up six inches.

In the attic of one cottage, a loud speaker
was installed, connected with a remote con-
trol radio and phonograph system in the resi-
dence. The bronze grille covering the exterior
opening for this instrument was balanced on
the other cottage with an illuminated clock
dial, electrically operated.

\[ith the exception of these two modern
features, the exteriors of the cottages present
the same appearance they would have had a

century ago in England when most of the
materials that went into their construction
would have been obtained from the estate it-
self. But in this case, only two items originated
on the grounds: the stone, which had been
blasted from the slope of the hill when the
lawns were laid out, and the rye for the
thatch, harvested on the estate.

Every other item used for construction and
equipment came from a distance-even as far
,*ry ,r the Pacific Coast. As the owner be-
came interested in the complexity of modern
construction, as represented in microcosm by
these cottages, we prepared for him a map of
the Northeastern states, showing graphically
the origin of the principal products.

No sooner had the excavation been com-

Photos by Mattie Edwatds Heuitt

pleted than modern transportation came into
play, providing Portland cement from Easton,
Pa., and sand from Hempstead Bay, for the
foundation walls. Lead flashings for window
and door lintels travelled from Joplin, Mo.,
copper roof flashings from Calumet, Mich.,
and built-up roofing from Philadelphia.

\White oak for door and window frames
came from Louiwille, Ky., while oak doors
were manufactured in Marshfield, Vis. Vith
the interior finish an even wider territory was
tapped-fir plywood from Seattle, oak ve-
neered wall board from Buffalo, and stainless
steel mouldings from Chicago. Casement op-
erators likewise were shipped in from Chicago,
but invisible hinges came from Roselle, N. J.,
and door hardware from New Britain, Conn.

Connecticut also supplied aluminum ven-
tilator grilles, brass pipe, galvanized steel con-
duit and electric cables. Pipe for plumbing
lines was cast at Burlington, N. J., and the
plumbing fixtures were modeled in Trenton.
Oddly enough, although the job was only 2t
miles away, the metropolis furnished only
three items: leaded glass windows, bronze
saddles, and cork floor tile.

The most distant contributor was Dutch
Guiana, whose bauxite mines furnished ore to
the mills in Pittsburgh for the aluminum wire
screens manufactured in Maplewood, N. J. In
all, 37 diflerent materials and manufactured
articles were required for this small operation,
but if each individual raw material used in the
preparation of the various products were
counted, the number undoubtedly would be

close to a hundred.
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CHRONICLES OF
A EUPEPTIC-IV

-Wa, rwo exceprions, the Transportation
Building and the Fisheries Building, the archi-
tects of the Chicago \tr/orld's Fair of '93 "used
forms with which they were familiar by train-
ing, rather than attempt to develop in-a short
space o{ time a plasrer architecturi for which
there _ was lo precedent" (Montgomery
Schuyler). The Transporration Buildi"g witil
its great Golden Door was an essay in pure
plaster architecture, which is now geneially
conceded to be a brilliant success. The Fish-
eries Building was an "indisputable success,"
to use Mr. Schuyler's words. I recently found
my- old scrapbook of the Vorld's Fair, spent
an hour or two poring over the illustrations,
clippings from magazines of rhe '90's, faded
heliotypes of fifty years ago. The greatest
thrill, real honest-to-goodness prickles run-
ning up and down my spine, came when look-
ing at the illustrations of the Fisheries Build-
ing. The omission of any mention of Lou
Mullgardt's name in connection with the de-
sign, raised a poignant pang. Oh well, far-
shooting Apollo, god of the silver bow, whom
rich-haired Leto bare, will not be unmindful
of Lou.

Atwood's Art Building and "Perisryle"
were in a class by themselves. Schuyler says of
the former; "The expansion of the Eiech-
theum into a vast building has been managed,
as everybody agrees, with great skill." Of the
Peristyle it may also be said that the handling
of the Order of Jupiter Stator displayed i
high degree of creative ability, comparable to
the best that present-day Vashington has to
offer. This hrppy resuk was due in large parr
to the skill and sympathetic understanding of
Julius Harder. The detail of the temple of
Jupiter Stator is Greek rarher rhan Roman,
and the grandeur and dignity of thar great
order was awe-inspiring.

"And tbrough tbe tntrupet of a cbild of Rome
Rang the pure rnusic of the flutes of Greece.,,

The Vorld's Fair office had drawn to it some
of the best arrists in the counrry, including
others from England, France, and Germany.

Every day almost, during the rainy season, a
new chap from New York or San Francisco
would show up in Jackson Park. The architect
through the ages naturally gravitates where
great works are in progress, and Chicago in
'90-'93 was in that respect like Samarkand in
13I0, and Vashington in 1933 when Admiral
Peoples became head of the Procuremenr
Division.

Chicago taverns and restaurants of the '90's
deserve definitive treatment, but I may only
mention a few places customarily frequented

Tbe grandeur of tbe Order of Jupiter Stator, as used in
tbe lamoas Peristyle ulticb adorned tbe Chicago-Vorld,s
Fair of 189), notu is recalled. as an atue-inspiring sigbt

BY HUBERT RIPLEY
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for good fare. Near Cobb's office was a large
establishment called "Kohlsat's," where deli-
cious dishes were on the bill, Prairie Chicken
and Vhortleberry Meringue-both extremely
good 

- and Steamed English Muffins with
Maple Syrup. A smaller and more r6cherch6
place was "Harvey's Chop Houser" in an alley
near Michigan Avenue. Three-inch mutton
chops that must have been cut from a bell-
wether, the fragrant fatty side all beautifully
charred from contact with the hot coals;
Bass' Ale drawn from the wood, served in
pewter mugs. Another favorite spot was "The
Chicago Oyster Flouse," where the lobsters
and oysters arrived fresh every day, shipped
in refrigerator cars which delivered their con-
tents in the windy city barely 20 hours out of
the ocean. The bartender there was from the
Midlands and almost shed tears when Harry
Pratt recited "A Lanca'shire Lass." The Lanca'
shire Lad, as this Servant of Bacchus was al-
ways called, used to make a wonderfully
smooth and nourishing drink similar to the
"Rum Cow," served in 18 oz. glasses which
combined life-prolonging qualities with ex-
hilaration. One or two of these with a dozen
freshly opened oysters and the Vorld was
yours. "Jingles," still another restaurant, was
famous for its Sardellen and potato pancake,
Hamburger Eels in Jelly, and Bismark Her-
ring. Jingles, the proprietor, was a true son of
Alcrus-courteous, urbane. He was a large
man, his waist measuring fully 72 inches, and
vast trousers hung around his person like the
folds of a theatre curtain. Mrs. Twiggs, our
landlady, told us that "Jingles" was the only
place down town where "a lady might go for
a glass of beer."

One afternoon, Julius Harder announced
that Oscar Enders was coming from Saint
Louis for a week-end visit. Harry Pratt and I
were greatly interested. \tr[e were, of course,
familiar with Oscar's work; his brilliant
draftsmanship had made his name a household
word. The committee on ways and means
went into a huddle (it was the function of
this committee to devise ways to procure
means) and when Oscar arrived we had a

grand time. Flarry Trost, who in later years
carved a career of achievement in El Paso and
other cities of the great Southwest, and Emil
Floeppner, a tall, rar,gy Kentuckian with a

thirst like that of the Thirsty Sword, were of
the party. The introductory ceremonies began
at Hannar and Hogg's, a famous old drinking
place in the downtown district. The walls of
its halls were hung with quaint souvenirs of
half a century ago, old prints, and pictures
that turned through an arc of 90".

The night Oscar arnved from St. Louis we
dined at Jingles'. It was a good dinner and we
lingered long over sea-food and schnitzel. Os-
car proved to be a most engaging and lovable
chap. He was tall and straight with a resonanr
baritone and an amazing reperrory of song.
His paraphrase of "Fra Diavolo" was bizarre
enough to cause Auber, had he heard it, to
turn over in his grave. Perhaps he has.

Oscar composed "A Dozen Songs for
Draftsmen" for the Convention of the Archi-
tectural League of America. The pamphlet
was illustrated with his inimitable drawings
and privately (blue) printed. The most fa-
mous of these ballads was "Stoffa di Italiano."
In spite of a few metrical flaws, the Boston
Architectural Club adopted it for its theme
song. I think "Stoffa di Italiano" deserves to
be embalmed, so here it is:

(To the Air of Christofo Columbo)

I'll sing to you about the men
'V'bose 

narnes you'll find in bist'ry
Tbeir uorks are copied right and left

By men of great sobbistry.
Architects, both young and. old.,

Gaue utay to them quite fitly;
Tbeir natr'res ue knou all end. in "O,"

They liued in sunny lt'ly.

Nou in tbis clan there was a rnan
Vbo built tbe great St. Peter;

And tbey do tell be did. it utell,
And neuer tried. bard. eitber.

Mike, you knout ))ou were not slout
To adopt Bramante's plan;

'W'ith your gloriou.s dome you paralyzed.
Rome,

And becatne a famous man.

Palladio, you rnust all knou,
Gaue these rnen a great surprise;

Vben on Della Salut' be designed.
A uolute of most gigantic size.

Tbese great and utortby arcbitects
Tben made tbis declaration:

"lf you can't design in the classic line,
Go cbange your occupation."

Amon.g tbese high and mighty men
Vas one ubo's named. Vig,nola;

He could draut the orders upsid.e doutn
V bile roraing bis gondola.

Sangallo, too, could do tbis trick,
Likeuise t he Lom.bardos ;

It gaue biru the gout wben be founil out
He taas not tbe only Dago.

CHRONICLES OF
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Tbe Florentines, you wi.ll agree,
Vere surellt most artisti.c;

An expression of great massiueness
Vas their main cbaracterisiic.

Brunellescbi's nauce sbone out in fame,'Vben he d.reu tbe Palazzo Pitti;
But alas arud alack! should be corue bach,

He'd. find one in euery city.

Noru, i.f you want to sbine in this classic line,
And. d.rata your stuff rigbt smart,

Lay in a stock of balusters,
Festoons and eggs and dart;

Swifre all ltou can frorn "Ld Troolay,"
" Bubltnan" and, "Raguenasl r"

Then a song and. d,ance in tbe Renaissance,
Vill cotne to you quite aisy,

CHORUS
Mike Angelo, Palladio, Vignola, and Sangallo,
Tbey tuould.n't do a tbing i.f tbey beard us

sing; (hold it!)
"Stoffa di ltaliano."

Now Flarry Pratt was a little feller, about
12I lbs. Troy, and I've never weighed over
118, eight pounds more than in 1892, so you
see I've kept my figger. Chaps like Julius and
Oscar and Hoeppner were six-feet-one, and
ranged around fourteen-stone-two. Flowever,
Harry and I consoled ourselves with the
thought that Glorious Flermes, lord of Cylene
and Arcadia rich in flocks, was a little feller
too, at an unconscionably early age, he cut
off from the herd of the blessed gods fifty
loud-lowing kine, making them walk back-
wards way. Ve upheld the tradition of the
Hub as best we could, reciting the "Jabber-
wock" and selections from Sir John Suckling.
All told, it was a successful evening, and the
deserted canyons between the great office
buildings re-echoed to our song.

I liked the work in Jackson Park. They let
me design, all by myself, the half dozen or so
fire-engine houses for the \flhite City. They
were a bit stodgy, something like a Jth men-
tion design in second year work at Tech, and
as they were all alike, gave the same sensation
one has when telling a mildly interesting story
to another who's already heard it six times.

In the Autumn of '92, Lou Mullgardt, who
had formed a partnership under the name of
Stewart, McClure, and Mullgardt in Saint
Louis, offered me a job and I left Chicago to
join their office. The new firm had a number
of good commissions and the future looked
rosy for them. They'd taken a roomy old city
house with white marble steps, put a hand-
some brass sign at the front door, and a negro

porter in the hall. The only weakness in the
set-up was that the volume of work was in-
sufficient to pay the overhead of a sizable or-
ganization of eight or ten draftsmen and three
principals. Had it not been for the "F{ard
Times" that swept over the country following
the closing of the -$[orld's Columbian Exposi-
tion, I'm sure the firm would have prospered.
They had a high reputation, all fine fellows,
and had made an auspicious beginning.

The experience gained by a stay of four or
five months in St. Louis was valuable, the fel-
lows I met were most pleasant; nevertheless,
I became a little homesick as the holiday sea-
son drew near. Two years absence from Bos-
ton somehow seems longer than a like period
away from any other city, except of course,
Paris. Even fellows born and bred elsewhere
who have spent a few years in the FIub, or
even a few months in the Quartier Latin, feel
this nostalgia creeping over them in the still
watches of the night. Uncle Edward is only
one of many striking examples. He came to
Boston from Cincinnati, having spent some
time as a young springald in Hannaford's of-
fice, and entered Tech. That was four decades

Details from tbe Fisheries Building
of tbe Cbicago Vorld's Fair of
1893 show tbe imaginatiue ban-

dling uhicb uon praise as an "in-
dhputable success" altlnagb tbe

structure uas a departure frotn tbe

classic designs ubicb tbe Fai.r arcbi-
tects tuere using more f amiliorly
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Copitals on tbe Fisbqies Building ol tbe Cbicago'Vorld's Fair of 189J utere designed by A. Breman del loseph
Ricbto, Scalptor, utitb tlx lreedom and indiaidual cbaractn ubicb matle tbe exposition structure memorable

ago and, with the exception of one or two
brief interludes, he's remained here ever since.
Neither the lure of gold, the love of high ad-
venture, nor wild horses could drag him away.
Uncle Edward is a rare spirit; to him intan-
gibles count more than worldly dross. This is
no reflection on other localities, for I revere
those who feel this affection for their own
" poysJ' I'll gladly admit the excellence, the
superiority, the beauty even, of many gra-
cious towns and the charming people who live
in them. I'll admit that many things are done
much better elsewhere than in Boston, but
when it comes to intangibles, only a gross
materialist can deny the spell of the Sacred
Codfish and the Grasshopper of Faneuil Hall.

In St. Louis I met Harvey Ellis, the most in-
teresting man I ever knew. His reputation as

a draftsman and designer of extraordinarily
fertile imagination placed him in the front
rank of those independent artists of the 80's
and 90's, the period immediately following
the Glacial Age of American Architecture.
Vhen the important competition for the
Cathedral of Saint John the Divine on Morn-
ingside Heights was held in 1888, Harvey El-
lis' dynamic design stood out among the wel-
ter like the little candle in Portia's house in
Belmont. In later years he achieved distinc-
tions as an aquarellist, but in the early 90's his
pen drawings, full of warmth, color, and tech-
nique, challenged the imagination by free-
dom from academic punctilio. The quality of
H. H. Richardson's work is notable in the
handling of wall surfaces, particularly in the
way he used brownstone in combination with
limestone and granite. Harvey Ellis' drawings
possess this same euphonic charm. He renders
a wall with the loving care a skilled artist be-
stows on exquisite detail. There was no mis-
taking his work, once seen, it needed no signa-

t0t

ture to identify it. Oscar Enders' pen draw-
ings had this quality, though in a somewhat
less degree.

Harvey was a \ilfest Point man, erect of fig-
ure, and his hair was dark and silky. He wore
a full beard and the longest musrachios I've
ever seen, hanging half-way to his waist. He
could, and did on occasion, tie them in a knot
at the back of his neck. Ve never saw Harvey
till after dinner in the evening, when he could
always be found in a little saloon near ith and
Pine, dreamily sipping a glass of whiskey and
gum. He always observed a strict ritual in the
preparation of his tipple. In those days you
"poured your own," and Harvey enjoyed
pleasant banter and leisurely conversation
with kindred spirits, sometimes waiting until
he'd finished a story before pouring our the
mellow Bourbon. He always sipped his liquor
with decorum and due regard to the amenities.
It was an education in the art of tippling to
drink with Harvey.

He seldom made any working drawings.
Once he'd formulated the design and made
the perspective, he lost interest and became
indifferent how the architects whose names
were attached to his designs slaughtered his
dreams. By that time he'd be immersed in an-
other problem. Ve'd listen to Harvey by the
hour, for he was full of strange tales of art and
life and all sorts of curious and arresting
things; a courteous, cultured gentleman.

The only reference I ever heard him make
to his own work was to the drawings for the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine. At the time
this famous competition was held, Harvey was
working for L. S. Bufrngton-the inventor of
the "Skeleton Frame"-i11 Minneapolis. Per-
haps it's the pioneer spirit of the \West ro ac-
cept a challenge on the spur of rhe momenr,
where a conservative Easterner might falter
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and grow pale. Anyhow, Buffington said one
day, a week or so before the drawings were
due, "Let's go into this competition." "Right-
O!" replied Flarvey, "If you'll give me a
locked room all to myself and promise to keep
out until the drawings are finished." For seven
or eight days Harvey worked rwenry hours a
day, then called in the boss to see the resulr as
a matter of form in case anyrhing happened. It
was a remarkable set of drawings as anyone
may see by taking the trouble to look over rhe
files of the architectural magazines of '89-'90.
There were sixty designs submitted in the first
competition, from which four were chosen
for the second competirions of 1890. These
four were by Villiam Halsey \flood, Huss &
Buck, Potter and Robertson, and Heins and
Lafarge, the latter being finally chosen ro
caffy on the work. The great edifices that sat-
isfy the soul are usually the result of centuries.
The competitions of ttgg and 1890 failed to
produce a Giles Gilbert Scott.

Vhile with Stewart, McClure, and Mull-
gardt, I had some interesting work on a num-
ber of different buildings. One was a large
hotel in Colorado Springs (I think) and an-
other was a sweet little city house. Above the
entrance door was a hood supported on con-
soles of limestone. Lou told me ro make the
large scale and full-size details. My interpre-
tation was along convenrional lines, in the
manner o{ Mino da Fiesole. This didn't suit
Lou at all. He wanted somerhing nobody had
ever done before, and, after a number of fail-

ures on my part to catch the spirit of his sug-
gestions, seized a stick of charcoal and made
a magnificent drawing on manilla paper that
nearly drove the stone-carver cuckoo.

Christmas morning, 1892, dawned cool and
crisp. The sun was shining on a light fall of
noiseless snow of the night before. I arose late
and wandered down town in search of break-
fast. The streets were deserted. Passing the
corner of lth and Pine, I hesitated from force
of habit before the door of the much-fre-
quented tavern. After all, this was Christmas
morning and I was alone in a distant city, and
besides, the sun was just crossing the yard-
arm. The saloon was deserted at that hour,
save for little Joe who stood immaculate and
smiling behind the bar. From a large china
basin in the center arose a divine aroma of
rare spices from the Coromandel Coast,
mingled with the fragrance of choice spirits
from Old Kentucky. A creamy mixture hlled
the bowl, the crust cunningly besprinkled
with arabesques in reds and greens and rich
browns. It was entrancing and provocative to
the nth degree. "Vhat's that, Joe?" I said.
"That's eggnog," replied Joe proudly. "Try
a little of Nature's lenitive?" Deftly he broke
the surface and ladled out a glass-full from
the nether depths, not omitting ro add a bit
of the handsome crust ro top it off. \With a
courtly gesture he placed it on the bar before
me and smiled. It was my first eggnog and the
memory of that delicious drink is as vivid
today as it was 46 years ago, come Yuletide.
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FOUR TREE STUDIES
B Y DAVI D DAVI S

Sketcbing trees of tlte m.any uarieties found in the nearest countryside
is tbe pleasant and useful bobby of Dauid Dauis, orcbitectural drafts-
rnan of Neut York City, ubose interesting ruork is typified by tbe ex-
amples presented bere. Tbe delineation of trees, ahaays so useful ulten
rendering architectaral subjects, is best bandled by tbose uln find tbe
time to study frotn natu:re. TIte symmetry ond sbeltering spread of tbe
tree aboue lend a pleasing cbaracter tubicb tbe artist bas not lost in
bis effectiae handling of tbe sabject, subordinati*g tbe setting

PENCIL SKETCHES
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The lreedoru uith ubicb tbe tree bas been sketcbed in tbis rustic scere

adds interest to tbe baplty combination of ueatbned field stone and

uood found b1 Dauis in the ageing fmm bu.ilding and uine-clad utall
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His interest in trees of all types bas led Dauis to record tuitb pleasing
sketcbes such uoodland scenes as tbe one abwe, in ruhcb tlx bare
lim.bs of a large tree stand out against foliage and sh.y of ligbt tone
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Many of tbe tree sketcbes made by Dat,id. Dat,is, arcbitectural drafts-
?nan ol Ne'w York City, in tbe ltursuit of his uselul lnbby gain in-
terest from bis deft indication ol tbe natural setting of tbe subject
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THE REAPPEARANCE
OF THE SOCIAL IDEAL

IN th" preceding article it was pointed out
that the 19th century theory of evolving so-
ciety has undergone a great transformation.
Retrospective in the beginning, it has come to
be employed primarily in its prospective sense.

No longer do we examine our past. On the
contrary, we speculate concerning our future.
To our generation Origin of Species is but a

twice-told tale. Our leit-motif has been not
whence, blu;t Vbi.ther Mankind?

Likewise it was pointed out that our in-
herited €sthetic formula has undergone sim-
ilar transformation. Parrot-like we may still
repeat the inherited "art is the expression of
society." In reality most of us are trying to
get up sufrcient nerve to pronounce that "art
is the impression of society." Being timid, we
compromise and announce that "art is the ex-
pression of future society." Thus, where once
we were historians of society, we have now
become its prophets.

***
' 

The question under consideration, however,
is whether we will be accepted as true proph-
ets. This I seriously doubt.

Had things worked out differently it is pos-
sible, of course, that arrists and architects
would have been accepted as prophets of the
future. So long as the Religion of Art held
sway, our position was relatively impregnable.
For with that gradual disintegrarion of reli-
gion and philosophy which took place in the
19th century, esthetics had winged toward
heaven. Nor did the doctrine of evolution in-
terrupt the upward flight. On the contrary. it
provided the final impetus necessary to estab-
lish art securely on the throne once occupied
by philos'ophy and religion. Thereafter, for a
brief interval of time, art ruled supreme over
the minds of many lgth century men. It was
the heyday of the Religion of Art.

If there had occurred simply a shift from
retrospective to prospective evolution, if , in
turning to face the future men had been con-
tent to perpetuate the Religion of Art, if
events had happened thus; possibly art and

r11

BY ROBERT L. ANDERSON

the artists might have maintained their pre-
eminent position and authority over the minds
of men. lf we had been able to maintain such
position; perhaps today we might be accepted
as true prophets.

These are, of course, very big lfs indeed. For
men have done much more than simply turn
their eyes to the future; they have done much
more than exchange retrospective evolution
for prospective evolution. Under the guidance
of Karl Marx, many men have exchanged evo-
lution for revolution. Practically all men have
exchanged the Religion of Art for the Re-
ligion of the Social Ideal. Today, if one desires
prophets, one recruits them not from among
the artists but from among the social scientists.
For economics and politics have superseded
rsthetics, just as, for one brief tgth century
moment, rsthetics superseded religion and
philosophy. Today it is the Religion of the
Social Ideal, not the Religion of Art, which
rules supreme over the hearts and minds of
contemporary men.

In one sense, of course, it is foolish to speak
of the Religion of the Social Ideal as if it were
a purely contemporary phenomenon. Civiliza-
tion has always been governed by some sort of
social ideal: religious, political, moral, rsthetic.
economic, democratic, aristocratic, etc. Even
if (as is done here) we employ the term "So-
cial Ideal" to express a desire to secure equal
economic advantages for society as a whole, it
is foolish to speak as if it were a novel phe-
nomenon.

++:l

Thus, it were better were one to speak of
the reappearance of the Religion of the Social
Ideal rather than of its rise. For as is pointed
out in the Encyclopadia of the Social Sciences,
Socialism (i.e. the Social Ideal in its economic
sense) "appears in practically all periods when
masses are living in wretchedness, surrounded
by wealth." Socialism, even communistic so-
cialism, is an ancient heritage.

It appeared to some extent in Fifth Century
Greece. It appeared in medirval times with

ART PHILOSOPHY
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t h e Cathari-Bergomiles-Patarins-Arnoldists-
Albigenses-Lollards- ( weird, meaningless
words to architects who think the Cathedral
of Chartres epitomizes medirval civilizaticn) .

It appeared with the Anabaptists durin-e the
Reformation. In 161I it produced Thomas
More's Utopia; whereby a certain type of lit-
erature was named.

It arose during the Cromwellian Revolu-
tion with the "Diggers" or "True Levellers."
It fermented ail through the 18th cenrury, as

the old guild system of industry and the an-
cient manorial system of agriculture fell
apart. It appeared in a hundred forms, and a

thousand places throughout the 19th cenrury
as the Industrial Revolution gathered momen-
tum. In the 1890's it arose in the South and
the \[est with an er,gry bi-metallic roar
against tariff walls and vested interests; with
the young Bryan fulminating against "cruci-
fixion on a cross of gold." Forty years later it
was to arise again.

Possibly to individuals, the rise of the Re-
ligion of the Social Ideal may be a novel phe-
nomenon. As far as society is concerned, it has
been perenrtrrrr*:..rrrenr. 

:i

Yet in another sense it is quite possible, even
imperative, to speak of the Religion of the
Social Ideal as scmething new. For within the

last seventy years it has become a truly mod-
ern phenomenon. Formerly, recurrent mani-
festations of the Social Ideal had been spas-
modic and periodic, isolated in time and space.
After the middle of the lgth century, how-
ever, the Social Ideal was to become a per-
sistent, integrated movement embracing the
entire world.

The need for some such movement had ex-
isted from antiquity, of course. Yet it was
not until the Social Ideal had freed itself from
the highly religious and metaphysical atmos-
phere in which it had previously worked, that
the preliminaries of an integrated movement
could begin. Not until after men had first rid
themselves of the idea of a celestial Utopia
could they diligently and consistently pursue
the idea of a terrestial Utopia.

By the end of the lSth century the foun-
dation theory of the new movement (the
technological-economic theory of history)
had been completely developed. Yet it was
not until Karl Marx and Friederich Engels
provided their syntheses that the dynamic im-
petus of the movement was created. Vith the
appearauce of. Das Kapital and the Commu-
nist Manif esto the modern Religion of the So-
cial Ideal was born.

The impact of this new religion upon art-
ists and upon their inherited Religion of Art
was to be terrific.
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THE ROGERS BUILDING OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

1866-1939
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To comrteruorate tbe passing of tbe Rogers Building ol tbe Massaclru-

setts lnstitttte ol Teclmology, borne of its Department ot' Archtecture
since 1916 and a sentimental symbol to tbe generations of Tech
students, tbis bandsome dr^ypoint uas made by Samuel Cbamberlain.
Tbe arcbitects lor tbe stately structure utne lonatban Preston and
.Villiam G. Preston. Tbe latter uas lor ?nony years treasurer ol tbe
Boston. Society of Arcbitects. Tbe Rogers Bailding ruas cornpleted m
1866. lt uill be razed next year to make rcort lor an offce building

t
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DISREGARD OF THE OBVIOUS
Did you know that June was Charlie McCypress "Ap-
preciation Month"? Ii[e just discovered it and are we
overwhelmed by contrition! All because we neglected
to read the funny-paper section every Sunday, we lived
on in blissful ignorance of the momentous importance in
the great Scheme of Things of our debt to darling little
Charlie McCypress.

Love, it is said, is the greatest ching in the world,
and the ad said "If yo.n. loue Cbarlie McCypress, bere is
your cbance to say'thank you'-all ths m.ontb," Just
think of it,30 whole glorious days in which to buy
great quantities of Chafe & Sunburn's Dated Goo!
Thirty times 24 golden hours in which to swill down
the mixture, all for love of precious little Charlie Mc-
Cypress.

\[hat an opportunity we had missed by our inex-

cusable carelessness in not reading the announcement of
this great tribute to a great American character who
has brought pleasure to millions of homes, has made
people laugh, has made the great unseen radio audience
forget their cares and their troubles.

And how thoughtful, considerare and unselfish of
Chafe & Sunburn ro have spent all that money for ad-
vertising so that nobody would forget the great debt
they owe to lovable, comical lirtle Charlie McCypress.
As the manufacturers so delicately explained in the
advertisement, "Dofl't let Cbarlie McCypress 'AlFr-
cia_tion MontU go by utitbout slnuing your beaiilelt
affection for Cbarlie by drinking Dated Goo. last l
year old., yet millions feel as if tbey bad knottn Cbarlie
McCypress all tbeir liues. All Cbmlids frimds uill be
drinking Doted Goo tbroagbout Cbailie McCypress
'Ap[reciation Month.' Get ycur 'tltank you' ord.er in at

EXISTING PROPORTIONS
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EXISTING MOVIE THEATERS. A survey recently conductecl by the
Society of Motion Picture Engineers, covering about 600 theaters
thnrout the United States, was undertaken to determine the existing
conditions under which many millions of persons enjoy and pay for
motion-picture entertainment. The value of the survey lies upon the
entirely safe assumption that characteristics of the 50% group centering
about the gross average represent tolerable practice at the present time.
Care was taken that the theaters covered would represent a fair cross-
section of all the theaters operating in the country, The survey points
the way to further research to determine the improvements that can be
made to arrive at more neatly ideal moving-picture theater design
conditions-

SURVEY RESULTS. The results of the SMPE survey are shown aboye
diagrammatically and represent the limits ot the STVo group of theaters
falling about the total group average. A disparity will be uoted if the
A or S values are calculated from the 2 ratios in which they both
appear. fn a statistical compilation of tbis type such a disparity isnatural. The shape of the seating area shown is for diagrammatic
purposes only-it does not necessarily represent the forms encountered
in the survey.
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SEATING AREA

SECIION
SIDE SEAT DtSTOnTtO[. Side seats from which the obseryer sees

?lJ p.It of.the..screen-image- at an 1"gt. g.iatei-iir-"" -+O-; t.". U..,
19]no, ll a trmrted ,test,. to destroy the illusion of reality. The usuaisrde seat lrmlt employed in motion-picture theater a..ign tras Uein-i35" line from the near edoe of.the screen, 

"s "L.*".-i't%'latched areaindicates.undesirable seatJ and thlJpo-rtion ln"rri'il. i.lit"to 
"n "trro_lute minimum.

- IADIUS OF SEATS. The seats.in both the balcony and on the mainfloor follow a series of concentric circular segment"i.i tU.Tti." obseryersmay sit_approximately facing.lhe.."ti"" Ffi.i,i!" pi;.-";; iir" stase orscreen. The smallest usual radius for the.chair iir'i fi".Ii iire first rowis about 3010". So far as is known to tf,ii autfroiino'ioli"ii rut" 
"*irt"for locating the center "f tn. co"ii"tiic"";;;;l;;l"d;.;tl.
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yoar grocels toruorrtu lor fresbn, ruore delicious
Cbafe 6 Sunburn Dated. Goo."

Besides loving priceless little Charlie McCypress, we
also think we oughc to buy a drink of Dated Goo be-
cause we love Don O'Peachie, Elson Neddy, Dorothy
Pourboire-and all the rest, no[ to mention Mr. Chafe
and Mr. Sunburn, Ve suppose it is really too late to do
anything about it now that "Appreciation Month" is

Slan
1n

Feet
7'.O" 848

1106#
1730#

8'-O"
l0'-0"

past, but v/e are ashamed ro go out of the house except
under cover of darkness. IW'e could never bear the con-
demning glances if a Chale & Sunburn's truckman
passed by-we would feel his eyes burning our ingrati-
tude into our consciousness, "There's a guy who did
not show his love for Charlie McCypress by getting his
'thank you' order in at his grocer's for fresher, more
delicious Dated Goo."
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As a matter of fact, we have been so upset we made a terrible mistake in Data Sheet No. Bla
on angle lintels for brickwork. Cut out the corrected part below and paste it in now on your
incorrect sheet:
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STAeE HEIGHT. The h-eight of the stage is a matter of real impor-
tance and one that cannot be given too much consideration. The heightof the gridiron alpve the stage floor depends upon the treatment-of
the prosceaium ar6h.

SIMPLEST CASE. Whea the somt of the proscenium construction is
71 also the top of the clear stage opening, the bottom of tbe grid needs to
(i * twice the proscenium height plus J,-6,,.

SLOTTED GRID. IIany architects. however, prefer to build the archhigh-especially on a wide stage, to give it a more graceful in*t. e
rvide valance is tben huDg in the archway to cut the p-ro*.rium openirg
dolvn to a suitable height. This arrangement is the most common one
and produces a pleasing effect. If the valance is a fabric or other non-stluctural material, the asltestcs curtain must lap the actual proscenium

7r\ soffit 2'-0" in tbe down position.

\/ . A savi.ng can he effected, as shown in Figure B. by slotting the grid-
iron to allow passage of the asbestos curtain. Usuallv 3,_O" -q 4,-Oa' in
the height of the building can be saved and by this 

-method 
the weightof the asbestos curtain is carried by the proscenium wall instead of Ihegridiron. lVith deep stages this ii particularly important.

GRID NOT SLOTTED. In Figure C is shown the gridiron without
slotting for the asbestos curtain, ;ecessitating added t eigt i oi tt t stigi
construction-

PUBLIC ADDRESS SPEAI(ER. Notice particularly in the diagramsthat the^flublic address speakers_are placed in front'oi ih- proscinium
a,rch. . Uttentimes they are put backslage so that the performers using
m€.mrcrophone-on-the -stage aprcn will be in front of the loud speaker.
l his creates a feed.back of energy which completely destro],s th; intel-ligibility of the voice and creates in rrnpleasant'.ft;"i. -Bt f'"ll;id iil"
snggestion in the diagram this difficulty is obr.iated.
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Tbis rendering by Richard H. Millson, Arcbitect, of Neu York Cit1,
has lor its subject tbe Ocean Auenue Scbool, Nortbport, L. 1., from
tbe ofice of Adolph H. Knaplte, Arcbitects, uhere be is an associate
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Tbe designs atuarded First Medals in tl:e 31st Paris Prize Crsm.ltetition of th':
Beaux Arts Institute included tbe Fa;cde f,Lr an AJ.A. Buildin.g, abcue, an,l

tbe Motion Picture Studio, below, by S. Tbomas Statbes, Wasbfugton, D. C.,

[tltil of Fred V. Mwrphy and uinner of the $J,600 Paris Prize t'or 19)8
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Al!lntrlgl: bis sr-orc itt tlst tltrcr /asl rsrTrrl.s.rr.s t'or tl:e Paris Pri:e madc ltiti
tt'itutcr lr1'a u.,dc ntargin, Statl.tts taok fourtb ltlacc uitb his Memorial

Tlseatcr Ctrrtaitt, bt:lou', ubilt tl;c First Mcdal ucttt to tltc design abot c

strltmittctl bt I. I.Ctportetto, Ncu York Cit1,, pupil of Lloltd Morga,t
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George S. Steele, Arcbitect, of New Yorh City, designed tbis Colonial
bouse in. Rbode lsland, t'or ubch Earl Purd.y uas t be deliue ator
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Tbis rendering by Earl Purdy depicts an English "cottage style', bousc
on Long Island designed by George S. Steele, Arcbitect, ttlto used
natiL,e stone, u,bite-*-ashed, uitlt a rcof ol uaried sbades ol slate
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Tlse Riueruieu Terrace apartment buikling recently completed in Cbarlestort.
'Vest Virginia, closcly resembles tbis ltreliminary rendering in u,asb by Cbarlrs

Pabl, ol tbc ofice of 'V/alter F. Martens, Arcbitcct, ol Cbarleston, utbo designcl

tlce stru.cttne. A pbotograpb of thc building is on tbe ncxt page utitb tbe main

fi.oor ltlm. Alttminum spandrels of the center bay are tbe decoratiue featare
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The Cburcb of St. Mary in Hudson, N. Y., shou',n bere in a rendering,

by Ricbard H. Millson, Arcltitect, ol Neut York City, was designed

by Frank Morgan, Arcbitect, and built as indicated by tbe fl'oor plan,

reuersed. front. tbe rendering of tbe original study t'or tbe edifice
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oARCHTTECTS will find that the Founda-
tion Design Cbart" reproduced here,
may frequently save many hours in
solving typical architectural problems.

To obtain lines which were light, yet
sharp, an Eldorado 2H Pencil was used.
This pencil is ideal for this purpose be-
cause there are a great number of these
lines and the pencil maintains its point
so well that the lines are uniform.

ELDORADO SGOOPS
The .6 curves " were made with an
Eldorado B sinee they must be black
and heavy fbr easy reading. For the
lettering an Eldorado F was used.

For use in the drafting room, a blue-
print of the ehart which might be
tacked upon the wall, is oft'ered with-
out cost by the makers of Eldorado, the
[Iaster Drawing Pencil. Write address
below:

PENCIL POINTS
AUGUST, I938

Pencil Sales Dept. 167-JB, JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COIIIPANY, Jersey City, N. J
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SERVICE
DEPARTMENTS
THE MART. In this department we will print, free of charge,

notices from readers (dealers excepted) having for sale or desir-
int to purchase books, drawing instruments, and other Property
peitaining directly to the profession or business in which most

of rt "t" 
engaged. Such notices will be inserted in one issue only,

but there is no limit to the number of di{Ierent notices pertain-
ing to dillerent things which any subscriber may insert.

PERSONAL NOTICES. Announcements concerning the opening of
new olfces for the practice of architecture, changes in archi-
tectural firms, changes of address and items of personal interest
will be printed free of charge'

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. In this department we shall
continue to print, free of charge, notices from architects or
others requiring designers, drafts-men, speci6cation writers, or
superintendents, as well as from those seeking similar positions.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS LOCATED OUTSIDE OF
THE UNITED STATES: Should you be interested in any build-
ing material or equipment manufactured in America, we will
gladly procure and send, without charge, any in{ormation you
may desire.

Notices submitted for publication in tbese Seruice De-

lartments 'ntust redcb us belore tbe fiftb ol eaclt
montb if they are to be inserted in tbe next issue. Ad-
dress all corfi?nanications to 130 

'Vest 42nd Stteet,
Netu York, N. Y.

THE MART
\(ill pay 3!c each, plus postage, for copies of the June,

l9!8,,issue of Pructr PorNTs. Must be in good con-
dition. Subscription Department' care of PrNcn
PorNrs.

Harold,S. Davis, 42 Mount Vernon Street, Boston,
Mass., would like to obtain Vol. 3, No. 4, of the
'Vbite Pine Series.

T. S. Denke, l4l7 C-oal Street, Vilkinsburg' Pa., would
like to purchase the following coPies of Prxcn
PorN:rs: November and December, 1929, and No-
vember, 1912.

Asher '\7'alter, li Moore Street, Room 314, New York'
N. Y., has the following copies of PeNcrr PotNrs
for sale: March, July, &ptember, November, Decem-
ber, 1934; May, July, September, November, 193I;
January, February, March, July, Septembet, 7936;

January through lnne, 1917.

Flenrietta Terry, College of Education, University of
Illinois, IJrbana, IIl., would like to obtain a copy of
the September, 1928, issue of Pr,Ncrr- PolNrs'

Drconarrvr Gorrrrc partitions from remodeled bank
building are available' Inquire of Max Bane & Com-
pany, i29 $(/est Cabarrus Street, Raleigh, N. C.

Nancy Chappelear, 96 Grattan Street, Harrisonburg,
Va- wo"ld like to obtain Atcbitectural Grapbic
Standads. State price and edition.

Ve will pay $1.00 a copy for the following'Vbite Pinc
Series 

-of 
Monograpbs: Volume I, numbers I and 3;

Volume II, number 1. Address 
-Vhte Pine Depart-

ment of PpNcrr PorNrs.

Donald D. McMurray, 480 California Terrace, Pasa-

dena, Calif., has the following copies of Pr,rtrcn
Porr.rrs for sale: November and December, 1924i
ill of tgzt except october.

Aaron G. Alexander, 20 Exchange Place, New York,
N. Y., has the following copies of PENcrr, PorNts
for sale: all of 1924, 192t,1926, and 1928, with the
exception of September, 1926.

PERSONALS

GEORGE C. CREIGHTON, JR., and'\tr7'ILLIAM L.
\trEST, Jk., Arcbitecfs, have opened an omce for the
practice of architecture in the Colonial Building,
Myrtle Beach, S. C., under the firm name of Creigh-
ton &'V'est.

ZACF{,EE LANGLAIS ANd GABRIEL POITRAS'
Arcbitects and. Engineers, Quebec, have dissolved
partnership by mutual consent. Mr. Gabriel Poitras,
Architect, has opened a new office at 100 Boulevard
Langelier, Quebec, under his own name.

L. HARDING, Arcbitectural Design, has moved to
19l2 Lincoln Park \[est, Chicago, Ill.

GEORGE MACEO JONES, Arcbitect, has opened al
ofrce for the practice of architecture at 417 East
47th Street, Chicago, lll.

ARCHITECT wishes to contact architect in Connecti-
cut, New Jersey and Florida, to secure a mailing ad-
dress in those states, leading to a possible associate

basis on severai projects. Please address Miss Flagg,
care of PrNctr PorNrs.

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

POSITIONS WANTED
ARCHITECTURAL draftsman, designer, and colorist

desires position. Thoroughly experienced in all classes

of buildings. First sketches to erection. Scale and full
size detailing. Perspectives. Dependable, rapid, ac-

curate. No incumbrances. Vill go anywhere. Inter-
state experience. Highest references. Box No. 811.

JUNIOR architectural draftsman, a,ge 20, 4 years'

training, I year of experience, desires position in
Metropolitan area. Any reasonable ofler accepted.
Box No. 812.

ARCHITECTURAL engineer, age 28, B.Sc. Penn.

State, 2 years in steel sash, reinforced concrete, little
structur;l. Carpenter by trade. Desires position with
architect or engineer. Roland Mowry, 236 S' Mercer
St., Greenville, Pa.

YOUNG man, 18, desires practical experience
architect's, structural engineer's or draftsman's
Tilden Tech. graduate (architectural course)
lard Cole, 1019 Vallace Street, Chicago, I1l.

ARCHITECTURAL drafting-specification 571i691-
superintendence. Part time or regular. 20 years' ex-
p"iierrc" various types building construction. Follow
ihrough and capable assuming responsibility. Box No.
813.

(Continued. on pages 17 and 18, Aduertising Section)
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Your clients will like the quiet dignily of
this luxurious resilient flooring

eled material is often preferred for
its decorative effect and because
it requires no sanding when in-
stalled on uneven subfloors.

In addition to Cork Tile, Arm-
strong also manufactures Linotile
(Oil-Bonded), Asphalt Tile, Arm-
strong-Stedman Reinforeed Rubber
Tile, anrl Linoleum. Armstrong's

I\TEXT time vou plan a room
1\ *h"re quiet,"dignified luxury is
the keynote, consider Armstrong's
Cork Tile for floors and walls.

Cork offers a combination of
quietness, comfort, and distinctive
texture found in no other material.

Armstrong's Cork Tile is quiet
and restful because it provides an
"air-cushion" floor. Each cork cell
encloses a dead-air space that
makes the material resilient and
exeeptionally quiet under impact.

The three rich shades of brown
combine harmoniously with furni-
ture and s-oodwork.

Cork Tile is available with either
squared or beveled edges. The ber'-

RUBBER TILE . LTNOTILE(0il..80il0[0) . ASpHALT TtLE

ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS

Ix Tsrs Pnrverr Orrrcr of the Coca-Cola
Bottling Company, Los Angeles, the fl,oor is
12' u 19' blocks ol light anil medium Arm-
strong's Cork Tile uith a light feature strip.

Architectural Service Bureau will
gladly furnish technical data and
design suggestions if you wish.

See Szoeel's or write for a file-
sized copy of "Cork Tile Floors."
Armstrong Cork Products Com-
pany, Building trIaterials /@.x

il:::l;J"g*::l,iH*: @
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T\oN'T lose clients because
L) of slow construction
methods!When you can prom-
ise a fioished house in 3o days
or less, your client has no rea-
son to "put it off."

'S7ith the Precision-Built
method, any house - of any
size or design - can be com-
pletely built and ready for oc-
cupancyin aminimum of time.
r$Tith the Simplified Method
of Planning, your own time
for drafting and supervision
is likewise reduced to a mini-
mum. \7ith our advertising
and merchandising plans, you
have business brought to you
--by your local lumber dealer,
contractors and realtors. You
can handle even low-cost
homes at a profit.

Let us send you our Simplifed
Method of Planning- show
you how it saves many hours

HOMASOTE
TRENTON . . .

from your boqrd
to the finished house

in both drafting and detailing.
The entire system is incorpo.
rated on 20 compact, conven.
ient cards-which are a joy to
use. The system includes the
most revolutionary method
ever devised for calculating
rafters of every type. You
have complete flexibility-no
limitations on your design.
You do not have to modify
a single dimension.

More than $1,75o,ooo of
architect-designed Precision.
BuiltHomes have already been
erected. Standard materials
and quality construction are
used throughout.

W'e invite you to write for
the full details. The Simpli.
fied Method of Planning is
sent at your request-with-
out charge. New business is
now available to you. Get
your share.

GOMPANY
NEW JERSEY

$l
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PUBLICATIONS
ON MATERIALS
AND EQUIPMENT
of lnterest to Architects, Draftsmen and

Specification Vriters
Publications tnentioned here utill be sent lree unless

otberutise noted, apon request, to readers of PrNcrr,
PoINrs by the firm issuing tbem. Vben uriting for
tbese itent.s please rtentioa Pr,Ncrr PorNTs.

\TAKEFIELD RED SPOT LIGHTING SPECIALTIES.

-New 
catalog showing the latest developments in

Vakefield commercial lighting equipment as well as

the latest designs in the company's other lines. Di-
mension data. 40 pp. 8/2 x 11. The F. \fl. \(ake-
field Brass Co., Vermilion, Ohio.

Publisbed by the same firm, "Reccmmend.ations lor
Classrootn. Ligbting." Bulletin presenting tbe require-
ments in ligbting ubicb will materially aid in reduc-
i'ng tbe ancount of def ectiue eyesigbt found in sclnols
and uni.uersities. Preaa:iling conditions in scbool ligbt-
ing are discussed. and suggestions are offered as to boru
adequate ligbting can be secured ubich uill meet tbe
uarious standards tbat the Society for tbe Preuention
of Blindness bas set. 16 pp. 8/2 x 11.

REX TRANSLUCENT BAKELITE BLINDS'-Illus-
trated bulletin describing the outstanding features of
a new type of Venetian blind manufactured from
translucent Bakelite laminated in eight different tints.
4 pp. S7, x 11. The Rex Co.,715 Columbus Ave.,
Boston, Mass.

EXIDE BATTERIES-FIFTY YEARS OF ACHIEVE-
MENT.-Attractive brochure issued in honor of the
fiftieth anniversary of the founding of The Electric
Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia, gives a brief his-
tory of the growth of the comPany and illustrates
many applications for which storage batteries are now
used. 36 pp. Sr/, x ll. The Electric Storage Battery
Co., Allegheny Ave. and lgth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

\TESTINGHOUSE ELEC-TRI-CENTER KITCHENS.

-A 
new and colorful presentation of 'Westinghouse

Elec-Tri-Center kitchens dealing with the subject of
planned electric kitchens. By dividing the kitchen
into its accepted arrangement of the refrigeration
and preparation center; the range and serving center;
and ihe sink and dishwashing center, it is shown hou'
a complete presentation can be made by the use of
individual centers. The various centers are illustrated
with the necessary equipment both as they appear-
as separate units and as they would be included in
the complete planned kitchen. 16 PP. 83/g x ll.
'Vestinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Mansfield, Ohio'

NE\fl' IRON FIREMAN AUTOMATIC OIL
BURNER.-Folder announcing and describing in de-
tail a new line of oil burning equipment. 8/2 x 1l/2.
8 pp. Iron Fireman Mfg. Co., Portland, Ore.

THE JANITROL CIRCULATING HEATER.-DE-
scriptive folder covering a new self-contained forced
air circulating type heater unit for small low cost
homes now under construction and for modernizing
existing homes of the same type. 4 pp. 8/z x ll.
Surface Combustion Corp., Toledo, Ohio.

(Continued' on page iJ, Aduertising Section)
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Vitrolite Structurol Gloss offers
definite odvonloges for corridors
ond lobbies: I. A wide ronge of
sporkling colors ond decorotive

surfoce effects thot inspire mony interesting

modern designs. 2. Dirt, grime, soot ond even

finger morks rest lightly upon Vitrolite's
gleoming, gloss-hord surfoce. 3. An occo-

sionol wiping with o domp cloth will moin-

toin Vitrolite's originol beouty indefinitely.
4. lf is unusuolly duroble ond procticolly
immune lo lemperoture or olmospheric
chonges. Vitrolite Structurol Gloss is equolly
serviceoble ond economicol for modern en-

tronces, building focings, theotre ond slore

fronts. lf you r:re notthoroughlyfomiliorwith
the omozing versotility of Vitrolite, wrile us.

Complete color chorl, ond illustroted liter-

ofure describing Vitrolife inslollotions in

homes, slores, fheotres ond buildings of oll
types ond sizes will be sent you. Our Archi-
fecturol Service Deporlmenl will glodly co-

operote on ony unusuol design problems.

Libbey.Owens.Ford Gloss Compony, I 309
Nicholos Building, Toledo, Ohio.

(Mcmber of Producers' Council)

Aloke cerloin your Yitrolite inslollolion
ic mode by on outhorized l.O.F deoler

LteEeY.Owrrs. Fo #

For mirrors, l.O.F Polished Plole. cleor or in
colors. For disploy windows, L,O.F Quolity Plote
Gloss. For lighling, lhe nev Yilrolux color-fused,

lempered plole gloss
GOTORFUL STRUCTURAT GLA55

tibbcy.Owens.FordGlosCompony tp-g
1309 Nicholqs Building. Toledo, Ohio

Pleose send me Vitrolite chort of complete
color ronge ond surfoce efiects, ond new llter-
qture {or tr Bothrooms ond Kitchens D Slore
Fronts D Construction Detoils.
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Balsa-'

WOOD CONVERSIOil GOMPANY
NOOM TT7-A, FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG., ST. PAUL, MINN.

SEALED

BALSAM.WOOL...PRODUCTS OF WEYERHAEUSER...NU-WOOD
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INSULATION that makes you guess about per-
. l!forrnance-application*permanence*woo't meet

1938 standards. Balsam-Wool SEALED Insulation

Iays all its cards on the table-meets every re-

quiremetrt and need. Today, at a 5O% saving in

,,-iapplicatioa costs, it provides the SUH.E way to

insulata.i,:You iwill lind lt wo*h whil€ to have

r;lnforraatton!*yours {or the askinl(;

INSULATION
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Roddi s door s, Te go - B onded
at Dollar Saoings & Trust Company, Piusburgh

TEGO-BONDET)
MEANS MORE THAN

GOOD PLYWOOD

WnpN plywood is bonded
with Tego Resin Film, it is
virtually a different material.

It is made by precise engineer-
ing methods, with synthetic
resin.

It will withstand exposure ony-
where-hot, cold, wet, or dry.
ft offers important structural
and decorative possibilities.

A list of sources of Tego-bonded
plywood is available on request. See

also Sweets 8-23 and Time-Saver
Standard K 4.3.1. -The Resinous
Products and Chemical Company, Inc.,
Philnd,elphia, Pa.

RBSINOUS PRODUCTSffi
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PUBLICATIONS ON MATERIALS
AND EQUIPMENT

(Continaed frorn page )0, Aduntising Section)

VENETIAN BLINDS BY COLUMBIA. 
- 

Attractivc
brochure wirh numerous four-color plates and photo-
graphs showing the use of Columbia-residential^Vene-
tian blinds as parr of the window rrearmenr and dec-
orative scheme for the various rooms of the home..
Included are suggestions for choosing colors and de-
scription of rhe practical fearures of rhis line of
blinds. 40 pp. 6% x 9y4.The Columbia Mills, Inc.,
225 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

MORGAN AUTHENTIC \rOOD\rORK (TNCLLTD_
ING \/ILLIAMSBURG ADAPTATIONS).-VaIu-
able handbook for architects and builders showing a
carefully selected and correctly reproduced sequence
of designs of early American and later Colonial wood-
work, including entrances, doors, windows, shutters,
stairways, trim, mantels, etc. The book is filled with
interesting woodwork suggestions for home building
and remodeling. 88 pp. 8/z x 11. Morgan Co., Osh-
kosh, Vis.

TRUSCON RESIDENTIAL DOUBLE-HUNG STEEL
\fINDO\fS.-&ries l3s. A.LA. File No. t6-e. Cata-
log describing rhe consrrucrion of a newly-developed
line of double-hung steel windows for residerces. in-
cluded are specifications, insrallation derails for vari-
ous types of wall construction, types and sizes and
data on screens and Tempryte insularing windows.
15 pp. 8 tl x ll. Truscon Steel Co,, Youngstown, O.

KNAPE & VOGT SHO T CASE AND CABINET
HARD\fARE.-Catalog No. 16 lists and illustrates
a complete line of K-V hardware for show cases and
store fixtures, bar fixtures and refrigerators, cabinets
and wardrobes, furniture and millwork, also K-Yeni-
ence clothes closet fixtures. It contains a great many
additions to the K-V line. Indexed, price list. 164 pp.
8/2 x ll. Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich.

GENERAL CERAMICS PLUMBING FIXTURES._
Catalog GB, just issued, covers a complete line of
vitreous china and porcelain plumbing fixrures. At-
tractively printed in colors, it contains eight difierent
classifications of fixtures. In all, there are 106 difier-
ent fixtures illustrared and described in detail, with
roughing-in drawings, complere with dimensions, in-
cluded for each fixture. 68 pp. S/2 x ll. General
Ceramics Co., Sanitary Vare Division, l0 Rocke-
feller Plaza, New York, N. Y.

THE BYERS FLASHING. 
- 

A.I.A. File No. l2-h.
Bulletin with complete descriptive and specification
data, details of fabrication and installation covering
a type of self-locking flashing for use in both old and
new walls. 8 pp. 8/2 x ll. The Byers Flashing Sales
Division, 737 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.

THE LCN MIRACLE STREAMLINED DOOR
CLOSER.-Bulletin announcing and describing a

new surface type door closer. 8 pp.9 x ll3/a. Norlcn
Lasier Co., 465 \flest Superior St., Chicago, Ill.

ATLANTIC METAL PRODUCTS. 
- New spiral-

bound catalog for architecrs, engineers and builders
containing general description and detail drawings
covering a full line of elevator enclosures, hollow
metal doors, hollow metal bucks and metal covered
work. 200 pp. The Atlantic Metal Products, Inc.,
l-ll 48th Ave., Long Island City, N. Y.

(Continued on page i4, Aduertising Section.)
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Year a{ter year, Cabot's DOUBLE-WHITE
retains the whiter whiteness that distinguishes
it from all other paints. Its carefully chosen
pigments are not turned yellowish or grayish
by, exposure to atmospheric gases. And it is
mpde by our patented-Collopaking process, in
which the piements are divided hundreds of
ti{nes finer ilian is possible by old-fashioned
methods. The result is greater hiding power
and longer life.

thcl
yectr

slays white
qfter yeqr

FREE: Latest edition of
THE \THITE BOOK

New 1938 edition. Contains large
otographs of many recent Prfie-

bot'suses, nted with Ca
-WHITE,

paL
old Virginia White, and

PUBLICATIONS ON MATERIALS
AND EQUIPMENT

(Continu.ed frorn page JJ, Adaertising Section)

SAFETY FIRST GRIP-TRED.-Folder describing an
abrasive composition for the elimination of slip haz-
ards, recommended for resurfacing stair treads of all
kinds. Data on a variety of other non-slip floor main-
tenance materials is included. 4 pp. 8 /z x ll. \W'alter

G. Legge Co., Inc., ll V.42nd St., New York, N' Y.

NE\T GLEASON-TIEBOUT INDIRECT LIGHTING
GLOBES.-S€I of two bulletins describing the Clip-
per and Ranger, two new indirect enclosing globes
for .rre in schools, o{Eces, hospitals, stores and hotels.
4 pp. 8 .V2 x ll. Gleason-Tiebcut Glass Co., 300 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. Y.

ELLISON ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE. 
- 

NCW

catalog presenting descriptive data, specifications and
construction details covering the Ellison line of bal-
anced doors. The catalog also features bank interiors
and ornamental metal work. 12 PP,8/2 x 11. Ellison
Bronze Co., Inc., Jamestown, N. Y.

\(INDO'\[S BY VENTO.-General catalog for 1938
covering a complete line of residence casements,
French doors, architectural projected windows, indus-
trial and commercial steel windows, mechanical op-
erators, continuous windows, etc. Specifications, in-
stallation details, standard types and sizes, etc. 32 pp.
S/2 x ll. Vento Steel Products Co., Muskegon, Mich.

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS No. 7, I and 9 FOR
JOSAM DRAINS AND SPECIALTIES. 

- 
A.I.A.

File No. 29-c. Series of thirteen standard specificr-
tion brochures covering plumbing drainage systems
for every type of building. No. 7 features a system
for industrial and manufacturing buildings; No. 8

for social and recreational buildings; No. 9 for trans-
portation and storage buildings' 8/2 x ll. Josam
Mfg. Co., Ernpire Bldg., Cleveland, O.

BALSAM-\IOOL SEALED INSULATION. 
- 

New
catalog illustrating graphically the advantages of in-
sulation-tells how and why insulation should be

used and describes how much is needed. The new
spacer flange which was designed to increase the in-
sulating efEciency and to reduce application costs is

also shou,n. 16 pp. s/2 x ll.'Wood Conversion Co',
St. Paul, Minn.
Publisbed by tbe same firm, "Nu-Vood Color Har-
mony." Recently issued catalog presenting a cotnplete
description of Nu-Vood interior finisb produ.cts, to-
gethei uith Nu-Vood insulating latb and insulating-
ibeatbing. Fou.r-color illustuations sbout u.'all and
ceiling tieatments in Nu-Vood tile, plank, uainscot
and. board, also tbe netuly-ileueloped line of Kolor-
Trim predecorated moldings. lncluded are sizes, col'
ors and tbicknesses. 8/z x 11. i2 PP.

ARCHITECTURAL LAMICOID. - 
Useful handbook

for architects and designers on the subject of archi-
tectural Lamicoid-Bakelite laminated prepared by
Y'ahan Hagopian, A.I.A. It briefly describes architec-
tural Lamicoid, as manufactured by the Mica In-
sulator Co., and contains practical instructions for
the application, veneering, paneling, joining and fas-
tening- of the sheets. It also includes eight original
architectural interior and exterior designs and some

original designs showing the possibilities for obtain-
ing paneling effects. 20 pp. Mica Insulator Co., 200
Varick St., New York' N. Y.

(Continued on page 16, Aduertising Section)
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SPEC

EATH
/}TS ULATED WALL

-Complete Low-Cost Wall Consuuction that Includes fnsulation-Lath-Sheathing.

OUTSIDE_ TYEATHERwoOD INSULATING SHEATHING

In sa lat e s, braces, prot e ct s again st u, eatb er dar-
ing constrtction atd tbrotghout liJe oJ botse.

Applied qaichly-euery joint goes ooer stud,
sill or beader, tbasredachtg uthtd infiltration,

Ctx readily-an easy material on sauts and
tools.

/NS I DE_ WEATHERWOOD REINFORCED I NSULA TING LATH

Prooiding both insulation and plaster base Sbeets span 3 sttds-yet one ,nal bandles
ix ore prodact. Note joifi reinJorcement, easily,

Exc lasia e U SG reinJmcixg to ntinimize p hsler
cracks.

Here's a modern and highly efficient
answer to the problems of economical
housing because it provides the comfort
and economy of insulation along with
rigidity and weather-protection at a low
total cost.

lVeatberuood ReinJorced Latb com-
bines insulation with a natural plaster
base in one product. lW'eatherwood Lath

is reinforced at each horizontal joint
with a patented metal mesh, to reduce the
possibility of unsightly plaster cracks.

lYeatberu,ood Insulating Sbeathing is
strong, rigid, durable and a barrier to
wind and other elements. It is 21132'
thick with great bracing strength. Its
large sheets go in place easily, quickly.
'Weatherwood Sheathing is heavilycoated

with asphalt-provides weather protec-
tion during construction and for the life
of the building.

The USG lVeatherwood Insulated rVal I
provides insulation and weather protec-
tion at low cost. Let us give you complete
details about this modern, superior wall
construction. Ask your USG represen-
tative or return this coupon.

United States Gypsum Compuny
CHICAGO, IILINOIS

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
3oo rWest Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

Please give mg,co_4plete details on the USG rVeather-

Sa/es Olfices af .'

Atlanta, Ga. . Baltimorc, Md. . Birmingham, AIa.
El,oston. Mass. . Buffalo, N. Y. . Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio . Dallas, Tcr. . Denvcr, Colo
Detroit, Mich. . Ilouston, Tcr. . Indianapolis, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo. . Ircs Angeles, Cal. ' Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis, MioD. . New York, N. Y. . Omaha, Neb.
Philadelphia, Pa. . Pitt8bugh, Pa. . Portland, Ore.
St. Louis, Mo. . San Francisco, 

"". ;"Y"?,1|ji*f;1: ?;S;

wood Insulated '$/all.

Name..........,,...
Addrcss.
GD................. ,State ,8

*

J
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lf[,, workinson o
Million Dollor Project
Oaa't PrNCH pENNrEs

"G,-S,*TEEL"rr"
In the metal box

ON A DRAWING PENCII,
\[alk into an important architectural or engineer-
ing office-into the drafting room of a large nranu-
factory. More often than not you will find them
using "Castell" drawing pencils exclusitnly. They
can't afrord not to. Vhen a million dollar project
is at stake craft.emen don't pinch pennies on pencile.
It only costs a trifle more to work with "Caetell"-
the world's standard of quality. You will turn out
better presentations with "Castell"', the pencil
that never flakes, grates or crumbles. IB accurately
graded degrees. ?B to 9H.

MADB IN BAVA&IA

NEW ARK, N J

36

PUBLICATIONS ON MATERIALS
AND EQUIPMENT

(Continued. fron. page 34, Aduertising Section)

IMPROVED FOR FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT-
No. 35 MONEL.-A.I.A. File No. ll-c-I. Attrac-
tive brochure telling about the new harder temper,
mill-finished Monel sheet especially developed for the
food service and hospital fields. Included is description
of the characteristics of No. 3 J Monel together with
numerous illustrations of typical Monel installations.
15 pp. 8Yz x ll. The International Nickel Co., Inc.,
67 )I/all Street, New York, N. Y.

S. M. A. TINIFORM STOKER RATING.-Booklet
containing standard stoker rating formula adopted by
the Stoker Manufacturers' Association, together with
definitions, charts and a complete table covering all
sizes of stokers up to 1200 pounds of coal per hour
capacity along with detailed explanations on how to
use the charts and table. 8 pp, \yz x ll. Stoker
Manufacturers' Assn., 107 N. Michigan Ave., Chi-
cago, Ill.

KINNEAR ROLLING GRILLES.-A.I.A. File No.
3l-p-8. Bulletin describing the construction and
methods of installation and operation of a line of
rolling grilles for doorways, windows, gateways or
other openings in commercial, industrial or monu-
mental buildings, institutions or residences. Specifica-
tions, clearance dimensions, etc. 8 pp. 8Yz x ll.
Kinnear Mfg. Co., 24t0-70 Fields Ave., Columbus, O.

HOFFMAN HOT \TATER CONTROLLED HEAT.

-Catalog 
gi'r,ing detailed description of the opera-

tion of the new Hoffman hot water controlled heat
system. Profusely illustrated with photographs and
diagrams. 8 pp. 8/, x 11. Hoffman Specialty Co.,
Inc., \(aterbury, Conn.

MANUFACTURERS' DATA \TANTED
GABRIEL POITRAS, Arcbitect, 100 Boulevard Lang-

elier, Quebec, Canada.
CREIGHTON & \7EST, Arcbitects, Colonial Building,

Myrtle Beach, S. C. (Data and samples on stores and
residences. )

CAMPBELL ALDEN SCOTT, Arcbitect,318 E. Swon,
'Webster Groves, Mo. (Data for A.I.A. file.)

CLIFTON C. FLATHER, Arcbitect, Department of
Building Construction, State School, Delhi, N. Y. A
file is being set up for the purpose of selection and
use of building materials and products in their con-
struction problems. All types of data is requested.

CARL SCHMUELLING, Architect, 6224 Ker,nedy
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. (Data for complete A,I.A,
file.)

THE \f. E. JOYCE CO., Inc., Enginens, Arcbitects
and Contractors, P. O. Box 188, Kingston, N. Y.

GEORGE MACEO JONES, Arcbitect, Suite 218, 417
E. 47th Street, Chicago, Ill.

\7ALTER H. CROFT, Draftsm.an, Hammonton R. D.
No. 3, Braddock, N. J.

L. HARDING, Architectural Design, l9l2 Lincoln
Park '$7'est, Chicago, Il1. (Data on remodeling resi-
dences, kitchens and ofrces, including interior deco-
rating. )

SAMUEL A. BOYAR, Industrial Designn, 294 E. gtth
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. (Data for A.I.A. file.)

A. N. DINGLE, Student, 1604 Merrill Avenue, St.
Paul, Minn. (Also data for A.I.A. file on homes and
small buildings.)
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FREE EMPLO YMENT
SERVICE FOR READERS
OF PENCIL POINTS
Replies to box number slnuld be addressed care ol
PrNcrr. PorNTs, 330 Vest 42nd Street, New York.
2J uords or less in tbis Departmmt FREE<uer 21
anrds ten cents per uord sboald accompany all natices.
CoP!. must be in by 12tb ol montb preceding date of

POSITIONS OPEN
ARCHITECTURAL draftsman-superintendenr, for

checking drawings, writing specifications and super-
intending construction. State age, last employers, ex-
perience. Box No. 800.

ARCHITECTURAL draftsman capable of handling
school plans from preliminary srages to completion.
State salary and experience. Northeastern Ohio. Box
No. 801.

ARCHITECTURAL draftsman who can carry job
through from start to 6nish. Court house work. Four
or five months work at least. Box No. 802,

ARCHITECT or draftsman by established Miami,
Florida, architect as partner or associare. Must be
A-l designer and able to invesr ar leasr gll00 for
half interest. $1,000 cash or terms arranged required.
Vrite full particulars. Box No. 801.

AN experienced architect of good character and per-
sonality to join an established organization acrive for
27 years in a rapidly growing Florida '!7esr Coast
City. Applicant must be skillful and willing ro assist
in all branches of the work, but not necessarily in de-
sign, also he must be prepared to buy an eg:ual f
interest with two present partners. tl7'ould prefer an
associate who is qualified to assume full ofrce man-
agement. Our conrracts consist of all types of ma-
sonry structures chiefly high class domestic. Box No.
804.

POSITIONS WANTED
DR AFTSMAN-estimator, 8 years' experience, acid-

proof masonry linings, absorption towers, radial brick
and reinforced concrete chimneys, sreel building con-
strucrion, etc., Sidney G. Lind, 62 Lihrty Place,
S7'eehawken, N. J.

DRAFTSMAN, age 26, I years'experience. Columbia
University and N. Y. U. School of Architecture.
Frank Rista, 646 Monroe Place, Vest New York,
N. J.

DRAFTSMAN and renderer, ege 2l , graduate I.C.S.
Inexperienced bur eager to work. Paul Pavlik, t68s
Boulevard, North Bergen, N. J.

REGISTERED architecr desires partnership in well
established small office. University graduate, 17 years'
experience. Excellent training in design, housing and
rendering. Has had complete charge of important
buildings for better easrern olfice. Box No. 80i.

JUNIOR draftsman, age 21, graduate of r{Tentworth
Institute. Inexperienced but willing to learn business.
Henry Racki, 60 Forresrer St., Salem, Mass.

COMPETENT, experienced, Chrisrian secretary stenog-
rapher. Accustomed to responsibility. Box No. 802.

(Continued on page )8, Aduntising *ction)

o Samson Spot Sash Cord can
bc insfantly identified by the
colored spok, our trade-mark.
Itr installation means at least 25
years of 3ervice without replace-
mcnt. Spot Cord comes in one
qutlity - the best we can make.
ln cost per year of service, it
is the least expensive material
for hanging double-hung win.
dows, and it is noiseless.

SAMSOTI SPOT SASH GORII
Wrilc for Spocifiealion Doh rnd Samplcr

SA MSON CORDAGE WORKS
.' BROAD 5T. SOSION. MASS.
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BOrtrtER
SPRING PIYOTS
For Ottice Gates

Ball Bearing-Aligning teature
Adiustable Sprlng Tenslon
to sult varlrlng condltlons
atter gate ls hung.

Bonrner Sprlng llinge Gornpany
Brooklynl N. T.

Type llL Type llZ
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Instant
Information

on Heating Equipment made by Burn-
ham, look in Sweet's.

Boilers for coal, gas and oil. Conver-
sion boilers. Slenderized radiators.
Air Conditioning Unit for either new
or old steam and water systems.

Burnham Boiler Corporation
IRVINGTON. N. Y. ZANESVILLE, OHIO

BURT
Headquarters for

RllllF
YE]ITILIIlIRS

Every roof ventilation problem is difrerent. No set

rule presents the best solution. With a background

of over 35 years' experience, Burt Engineers are

able to give valuable assistance as to the best way

to meet any siiuation. This service is freely at the

disposal of architects and engineers. Burt makes a

\pe and size ol roof ventilator for every PurPose.

The Standard Fan, illustrated above, is the latest

addition to the extensive Burt line, efficient yet not

expensive. \Urite for descriptive literature and data

sheets.

THE BURT MFG, CO.
,929 

SO. HIGH STREET AKROiI' OHIO

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
FOR READERS OF PENCIL POINTS
(Continued from page 17, Aduertising Section)

DRAFTSMAN, experienced. C-ooper Union. Box No.
807.

ARCHITECTURAL draftsman, l0 years' experience,
capable handling job from preliminary staSes to com-
plition. Highest references, moderate salary, any lo-
cation. Box No. 808.

REGISTERED Architect, having B.S. degree in archi-
tecture and 20 years'experience including number of
years of private practice desires position teaching in
architectural department of some University, or work
that will permit him to live in University town.
P. O. Box 394, Kingfisher, Oklahoma.

ARCHITECTURAL draftsman and designer. Available
immediately, age 23, single. Graduate Pratt Institute.
Four years; experience. Villing to travel anywhere
in U. S. Consider any offer, ambitious, willing
worker. Box No. 809.

MECHANICAL engineer, l9l8 M.I.T. gradutte, 23

years of age, capable' industrious, reliable. Box No.
810.

OPPORTUNITY wanted in ofrce of architect or land-
scape architect. Have experience in private ofrce and

nuiseries. Private Practice in residential work, in-
cluding designing ind supervision. Capable of han-
dling fob from start to finish. Graduate of an out-
rt.rrdirrg university in landscape architecture. Re-

search ind design in colonial gardens of North and

South. Can sketih and handle all kinds of renderings,
readily. Can submit references and examples of work'
3 0 years of age, married, and would like emP-loy-ment

i.r either Nei York or New England. R. B. Lillie,
7 Sumner Road, Cambridge, Mass.

LANDSCAPE designer - 
progressive, capable, would

like connection 
-wich progressive architectural or

landscape architectural firm, pre-fabricated house

.o.rrprty, park department, planning 
- 

commission'
Garrett-Ec[.bo, 51 Garfeld Street, Cambridge, Mass'

SUPERINTENDENT or general foreman, 3l years'

experience all types construction, steel and general'

Frank Blair, lzio Northwestern Ave., Detroit, Mich'

LANDSCAPE architect, college graduate, 27 years old'
Three years' experience roadside improvement work'
orr" y.r, private-work of responsibility. \flilbur \(ahl,
423 Vest Main, Chanute, Kansas.

YOUNG man' graduate of Cass Tech. Jurrior archi-
tectural draftiman, will gladly furnish working
drawings and some renderings. Villing to learn and

work h"ard. Robert Rienecke, 3736 Maybury Grand,

Detroit, Mich'

ARCHITECTU RALIENG I N EER I NG
A practicat course (HOME STUDY) by lmail only

Prepares Architects and Draftsmelr
lor structural Portion oI

STATE BOARD EXAN'IINATIONS
For many this is the most difficult section of the examinations'

Qualifies for designing structures in wood, concrete or steel'

Successfully conducted for the past five years' Our complete
Si-"-"t"i"i Lngineering course well known for twenty-six years'

Literature uithout obligation rrite TODAY

WILSON ENGINEERING CORPORATION
College House Offices Harvard Square

CAMBRIDGE; MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.
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As distinctiae as tbe residence utorh
ol \Yilliaru Vilson 'Vl'urster presented
in tbis issue is tbe Pacific Coast arcbi-
tect's design for the Yerba Buertn

Club at the Golden Gate lnterna-
tional Etpositiott in San Franciscrs
Bay, shoult bere in an aeroplane t,ieu,
sketcbed b), C. A. Steiner, abot,e, and
in a study of the entrance court ol
tbe glass and treillage building, by
Arne Kartu.,old. Of ligbt constrttctiott
and "out-turning" in design, the
structure uill be unusual among the
"in-turning" buildings of the exfiosi-
tion. lt is designed lor tuomen's use
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BUILDINGS

ItII,
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,rrril4 MESKERGWI
RUST RESISTING.

{tee( -faat

1rt1:5 J

DOUI PDD
DOR I. IfE

!IIC SCHOOI

STAIE HIOHWAY
,rtrartol. CttY. tlttOUtl\ I r. r. rolc

tuildi.t scp.dir.r

tY IUILDI
Norino, Er*rrh 2redc.h Co.

Briuira Naa,'. 6

xarloi

I
I

/

,&
AIUiINUA COAPAXV '

MERICA
OF  TEI|CA

BriBi.a Na.hq

'AAlcmia om Compoay o
IY IUILD ,lxCS

I Amotico
lot Axolll3, caltrorxlr

Mesker Steel Sash with rust'
resisting Qenuine $rought lron
sills will last the life of any build-
ing, becauseovergO%of all steel
sash maintenance cost is concen'
bated at the siIL OnlY Mesker
Steel Sash with GWI sills can
guarantee such permanettce'

lffrite for tbe free booklet
"Only Concentrated Pro'
tection Reduces Window
Maintenance Cost."

Harmon Reelected
B:y New York A.l.A.
Arthur Loomis Flarmon, of the ar-
chitectural firm of Shreve, Lamb &
Harmon, New York City, has been
reelected president of the New York
Chapter, A.I.A. He also is a past pres-
ident of the Architectural League of
New York and has received many
other honors in the profession.

Frederick G. Frost was named vice
president and Robert B. O'Connor,
secretary. Alfred E, Poor was named
recorder and Cornelius J. Vhite was
reelected treasurer. Members of the
executive committee with the officers
are James C. McKenzie, Eric Gugler
and Francis Keally.

Potomac Patter
Few conscientious architectural men
in the Government service today can
give vacations a thought, with the
machinery set in motion to put the
huge new building program into ef-
fect. In fact, it is already moving
fast enough to require all hands at
their posts.

To see and understand the technical
working of the vast organizations
producing Federal architecture of as-

sociated functions and varied services,
with the required co-ordination with
other agencies having some relation to
the program, is exciting enough to
thrill the most stoic architect or
draftsman. There can be no doubt
that participation also gives a personal
sa[isfaction; having a hand in the
creation of a Federal architecture cer-
tain to influence future trends.

Our more phlegmatic "permanents"
will, howevei, submir to their usual
two weeks at the sea-shore, have 'the

usual fun at the usual price; send

back to "the boys" at the office the
usual post cards and return with the
usual "brown coat"' Of course, it is

not meant to infer that "brown coat"
means half-plastered, for these imbibe
only when they are alone or with
somebody else.

July 8 was the banner day for the
Federal architects. In spite of the heat,
the air-conditioned Mayflower Hotel
provided a comfortable meeting Place
ihrt *"r packed by 211 members o{
the Association of Federal Architects
and their Suests to give ear to no less

a personage than Richard J. Neutra,
of-California. The chairman of the

committee on arrangements, Abraham
Varonoft, of Procurement, took ad-

vantaSe of the presence of Mr. Neutra
in lY/ashington and arranged a sym-
oosium on American architecture.
ihis particular hobby of Mr. Neutra's
is one on which he could exPound un-
commonly well. And so he did.

Ordinarily, no Association meetings

rre held during the summer months

S. THovrs Srarrrcs
Tbe designs ubicb uon tbe Paris Prize
of 1918 for S. Tboruas Statbes, Arch-
tect ol .Vasbington, D. C., and. a

graduate ol the Cathlic Uniunsity
ol America, in tbe annaal Beaux Arts
competitit>n are presented on pages

128 and 529 of tbis issue. Statbes re-
ceiues a $J,600 auard lor tuto and a

ball years of stud.y at tbe Ecole des

Beaux Arts in Paris and for trauel

but the opportunity to hear one of the
leading exponents of contemporary
architecture in America was too good
to miss. Mr, Neutra's presence here
was cccasioned by the fact that he
was serving on the Jury selected to
judge the designs in the recent U. S.

Post Office competition. His talk be-
fore the Association was general. Op-
portunely, his tracing of the history
and development of civic architecture
throughout the nations of the world
from the time of the Egyptians to the
present was edifying and left the Fed-
eral men in a happy state of mind,

He spoke of his envy of their posi-
tion; pointing out that an individual
architect, even as free as he could be,
cannot and does not influence the de-
velopment and growth of an epochal
architecture. Conclusion: mass Sroups
and mass use, such as the Federal Gov-
ernment provides, are factors in the
influence of a desirable trend in
American architecture. Haven't we
been saying the same thing for ever so

long?
Two of the four gentlemen who

apprehensively subjected themselves
to the Architectural Registration ex-
aminations in the District of Colum-
bia, recently, were elated by the news
of their successful attempt to prove to
the Board of Examiners their profi-
ciency in the science of architecture.
Max Barth and Abraham Varonoff
were the lucky fellows. Although the
privilege of using the dtle "architect"
is ,to* theirs, it's of no immediaee
avail since both are Federally em-

PloYed' 
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Comfetition Posted.

for Dooruay Panel
Announcement of a national competi-
tion for the design of a bronze panel
illustraring rhe theme "News" ibove
the main doorway of The Associated
Press Building under consrruction ar
Rockefeller Cenrer, New York City,
has ben senr our. The 6rst national
competition ever held for decoration
of a Rockefeller Center structure, it
is open only ro sculptors who are
American citizens and will close Sep-
tember 30.

T'hree prizes of $l,ooo, gioo, and
g2l0 are offered and in addition, if
both Rockefeller C-enter, Inc., and The
Associated Press approve the winning
design, the sculptor will receive $d,t00
for carving the panel, which is to be
18 feet wide and 23 feet high, cast
in solid bronze. The sketc[es and
models submitted will be displayed in
a free, public exhibition ar Rockefeller
Center after September 30.

The jury to select the best designs
will be composed of John Grego"ry,
Sculptor, president of the National
Sculptor-s' Society; Lee Lawrie, Sculp-
tor; Holger Cahill, National Director
of the Federal Art Project; \flallace
K. Harrison, Architect, and L. An-
drew Reinhard, Architec!, as archi-
tects of Rockefeller Center; Lloyd
Stratton, general manager of The As-
sociated Press; and \7.. T. McCleery,
executive editor of the A.P. Featuie
Service. Leon Solon will be director
of the competirion.

I

Correction Corrected.
The confusion surrounding rhe credit
for the design of che New Orleans
Cotton Exchange, reproduced in the
April issue of PrNcrr- PorNTs, was
cleared up recently upon rhe receipr
of a letter from Marcel Livaudais,
Architect, of New Orleans. Accord-
ing to the following facts concerning
this project, as set forrh by Mr-.
Livaudais, rhe correction noted in the
May issue was inaccurate. He writes:

"Your illustration of the New Or-
leans Cotton Exchange was credited
to Messrs, Favror & Livaudais. This is
correcr, and the letter of Mr. Fran-
cisco Lopez in your issue of June is
rncorrect.

"Mr. S. S. Labouisse drew up a set
of plans for the Exchange and, after
his death, Messrs. Favroi & Livaudais
were called in to complete the project.
Due to the fact thar the Eichange
had to economize, it became necessary
to discard the original design and
drawings, and Messrs. Favrot & Liv-
audais were commissioned to design
an entirely new project. The building
as illustrated by you is the design of
Messrs. Favrot & Livaudais."

lnsulite Company
Receiues Auard
Architects who have had brought to
their attention various rr-pl.. of
building materials in rransparenr
wrappers, will be interested to know
that The Insulite Company of Min-
neapolis, Minnesota, has received one
of the gold awards in the t9j8 All-
America Package Competition for irs
printed cellophane-wrapped Insulite
samples.

- The designs were created by Charles
Kenneth Foslien, Senior Artiit in The
Insulite Company's Advertising De-
partment. The gold medal awarded
the Company is the first known to
have been won by a building material
manufacturer for distinctiveness of
sample wrapping, and was presented
to E. V. Morrill, General Sales Man-
ager of The Insulite Company. The
competition was sponsored by the
magazine, "Modern Packaging."

Lorutborpe Faculty
Fa-culty appointments for the coming
School year .are announced by rhe
Lowthorpe School of Landscape Archi-
tecture for women in Groton, Massa-
chusetts. The School conducts spring
and fall terms in Groton and the-u,in-
ter term in Boston. Those appoinred
are Valter L. Chambers and Americo
J. Nemiccolo, graduates of the Har-
vard School of Landscape Architec-
ture, and Agnes Tamm, graduate of
the Stockbridge School.

Deyro B. Rur.tNrrrs
Tbe aanrd of tbe Francis l. Plym
T rau elh g Sc lnlan bi p in Ar c h t e c tur al
Enginening to Dauid Benton Run-
nells, of Greeley, Colorudo, bas been
announced, Tbe recipient, tabo is a

.graduate of tbe Uniunsity of lllinois,
sailed ltae 22 for study in Earope
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free to qrchitects

Compiled after extensive research, the
following list of period information
plates is now available to architects in
handy reference form:
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The authenticity of this informarion
will appeal to all architects, as will the
quality of workmanship in which Sager
Period Hardr*'are is rendered.
May r*'e send you file copiesl your
requesr u'ill be honored immediately.
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Second Pittsburgh
Glass CornPetiti.on
Opening of the second annual Pitts-
burgh Glass Institute Competition
for architects, decorators, designers,
home owners and builders is an-
nounced by the Institute, which ofiers
forty prizes totaling $3,500 for photo-
graphi of the most original .and dis-
iirritir. uses of glass in architecture
and decoration. The work must have

becn completed since APril 30, 1937.
Entries will be classified as residen-

tial, commercial, industrial' public or
seneral and will be received until mid-
iight, Norrember l, by the ComPeti-
tion Adviser, Pittsburgh Glass Insti-
tute Competition, care of the Archi-
tectural F-orum, Room 427, ChrYsler
Building, New York' N. Y. More than
one en;y may be sent in one Package
but the name of the comPetitor must
not aPPear on the Photographs or front

of the mounts, it has been specified.
The awards, which will be an-

nounced immediately after the meet-
ing of the jury, will include $1,000
in cash to the encry selected as the
most efiective use of glass; $100 to
the best entry in each of 13 classes

under the divisions mentioned aboYe;

$ I0 to two mentions in each of the
13 classes. In addition, a glass medal-
lion designed by SidneY 'trfaugh,
Sculptor, and a certificate will be pre-
sented to each winner'

The Jury will be comPosed of Gard-
ner A. Dailey, Architect, San Fran-
cisco; Albert Kahn' Architect, De-
troit; V'illiam Lescaze, Architect,
New York; Alfred Shaw, Architect,
Chicago; Villiam A' Kimbel, Interior
Desigier, New York; Paul R. McAl-
listei Interior Designer, New York;
Raymond Loewy, Industrial Desigrrer,

New York; and Howard MYers, Edi-
tor, Architectural Forum, adviser.

Fees for Housi.ng

Projects Submitted.
A schedule of fees for architectural
services on housing projects recently
was transmitted by The American In-
stitute of Architects to Nathan
Straus, administrator of the United
States Flousing AuthoritY, for one

year's trial.' The committee authorized bY the
Institute to prePare the schedule in-
cluded lV'altei R. McCornack, Cleve-
land, Chairman of the Institute's
Committee on Housing; R. H. Shreve,

New York; C. C. Zantzinger, Phila-
delphia; Villiam Stanley Parker, Bos-

tor,; ,td Frederick V. Garber, Cin-
cinnati.

The fees, which include normal
engineering and landscape architec-
tural services' range from J Percent
for a project costing $100,000 to 2.1

o"...rri io. . $10,000,000 Project'
th" co*-ittee believes the maximum
number of architects on any one

project should not exceed three and

itr"i .t it organization might be con-
sidered on the basis of a firm of three'

The schedule of fees is as follows:
$t,000, or i Percent, for work cost-
ing $100,000; $10,000, or I Percen!'
for a $200,000 Pro.iect; $47,100, or
4.75 percent, for a $1,000,000 -Proj-
..t; i86,000, or 4.1 Percent' for a

$2,000,000 project; $114,000, or 3'8
percent, foi a $3,000,000- Project;
$t16,000, or 3.4 Percent, for a $4,-
000,000 project; $111,000, or 3'l
p.rcerrt, for a $r,000,000- Project;
$tZ+,000, or 2.9 Percent, for a $6,-
000,000 project; $19t,t00, or 2'7J

percent, for a $7,000,000 P-roject;
i2l2,ooo, or 2.65 Percent' for an

$8,000,000 project; $229,t00, or 2'J f-

p"i...ri, for^a $9,000,000 ptoiect, 
-and

$ZIO,OOO, or 2.! Percent, for a $10'-
000,000 project.

For intermediate costs, the fee is to
be revised. tVhere earthquakes or
other special structural conditions ex-

ist, or where sub-soil conditions re-

ouire soecial foundations or more

ahrn o.r. basement is involved, the

architect is to be paid the extra cost

io him, in accordance with a prepared

scheduie of fees for structural and

foundation engineering services'

According to the Architectural and

Eneineerini Guild, the New York
Cii, Housins Authority has agreed to
the'followirig schedule for architec-
tural workeri: Senior Draftsman or

Designer, $70; Draftsman' $tl;
Junior-Draftsman, $12; Sub-Junior
braftsman, $40; APPrentices, $21'

These rates are established on a

weekly basis not exceeding 40 hours

and sirould overtime work be neces-

srry, it shall be paid for at the rate of
time and a half'
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Etrsr.srtr Corr

Lower-cost housing pracrice today is
being "enormously influenced by the
mere thirty-odd thousand housing
units" which represent three years of
Federal effort, finds Elisabeth Coit,
Architect, of New York, in making
a two-year study of methods of eco-
nomical design and construcrion of
single family and group dwellings, as
a Langley Scholar of the A.I.A.

Both living standards and building
construction show the effects of the
Federal program, according to Miss
Coit. At the same time, "only a hand-
ful" of the heralded cost-saving pre-
fabrication systems have proved avail-
able in any degree for application to
low cost housing, she reports to the
Institute. Miss Coit will end her study
with preparation of a detailed report.
She declares:

"The architecr who, faced wirh
present-day financing and merchandis-
ing methods, current labor condirions,
and almost fantastic social standards,
achieves any considerable economies in
housing design or construction de-
serves a place in the front rank of the
immortals."

Memorial Competition
The Design Competition for a Ceme-
tery Memorial, sponsored by the Barre
Granite Association, Incorporated, will
close at 4 P.M., Eastern Standard
Time, on September l, 1938. An an-
nouncement concerning the competi-
tion was made in the June issue of
PrNcrc PorNrs.

This competition is endorsed bv the
American Federation of Arts and the
National Alliance for Art in Industrv
together with the Society of Memorial
Draftsmen and Designers, who col-
laborated in compiling the rules. Two
or more persons may collaborate in
submitting competition drawings.

Post Ofice Design
Vinners Announced.
'lfinners of the ten $1,000 awards in
the Treasury Department architec-
tural design comperition for Post
Office buildings costing approximately
$r0,000 have been announced by Sec-
retary Morgenrhau as follows:

Artbur F. Deam, Saugatuck, Micb.;
T beod.ore Fletcbn,'V ilmington, Del. ;
Carl F. Guenther, Cleaeland, Ohio,
tuo designs; lobn E. Miller, Cleue-
land, Obio; T. Marsball Raine^y, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Francis 'V. Rou-debush,
Netu Yorh"; Haruey Sterenson antl
Eastman Studds, Neut York; and
T beo. Ballou'V bite, Philadelphia, Pa.

In addition to the rwo designs by
Guenther, the jury of awards also
chose another design submitted by
Miller and Guenther. All designs re-
mained anonymous until judged.

Selection of the winning designs
was made by a jury of famed archi-
tects which included Charles Z.
Klauder and Paul P. Cret, Philadel-
phia; Aymar Embury, II, and Gil-
more D. Clarke, New York; Philip
B. Maher, Chicago; Henry R. Shep-
ley, Boston; Richard J. Neutra, Los
Angeles; and Edward Bruce, '!(/'ash-

ington, D. C. Louis A. Simon, Super-
vising Architect of rhe Treasury De-
partment, was adviser.

In addition to choosing ten prize-
winning designs, the jury voted hon-
orable mention to rhe following:

Salvatore Grillo, New York; Hu-
bert Ripley and A. B. Le Boutillier,
New York; Eldredge Snyder, New
York; Samuel A. Marks, Chicago;
Frank !/ehrle, New York; Clarence
O. Morrison, Brooklyn, N. Y.; John
T. Flaneman, New York; M. Righton
Swicegood, New York, two designs;
Edward D. Stone and Morris Ketch-
um, New York, and Hays, Simpson
and Hunsicker, Cleveland, Ohio.

Pottery and Ceramic
Sculpture to be Seen

One hundred pieces of pottery and
ceramic sculpture to be shown by in-
vitation at the Golden Gate Exposi-
tion, San Francisco, in a specially-de-
signed section will be chosen by a

Jury of Award at the sevenrh annu:rl
Robineau Memorial National Ceramic
Exhibition to be held ar rhe Syracuse
Museum of Fine Arts, opening Octo-
ber 27 and continuing through No-
vember 20. The invitation is in addi-
tion to plans for the regular travelinq
exhibition sponsored by the museunr.

All works to be shown must be re-
ceived on or before October lJ at th,-'
Syracuse Museum of Fine Arts, Syr:r-
cuse, N. Y. For the first time, Cana-
dian ceramists have been invited to
prrticipate in the exhibirion.
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For short travel of 30 feet or
less, Rotary elevators afiord an
unbeatable combination of ad-
vantag_es-Low First Cost ;Low Operation Cost; Low
Installation Cost : Neelieible
Maintenance; Dependable Fer-
formance; Positive SAFETY-
For freight and passenger ser-
vice, capacities 500 to 50,000
pounds, speeds up to 100 feetper minute. Installations
"Tailor-made" to meet individ-
ual requirements.
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NEW
Cbanges

NE\T ANDERSEN NARROLINE DOUBLE-HUNG
\TINDO\T UNIT

The Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minn., has intro-
duced a new Narroline complete double-hung window
unit which, it is stated, ofiers architects, builders, and
concractors many new features.

Foremost of these new featuresr perhaps, are the
Silver-Seal weatherstrips, for which pacent is now pend-
ing. They are made of strong, aluminum alloy, electro-
chemically treated to give a permanently-lubricated,
glasslike surface. Maximum wearher-tightness and easy

Jash operation are assured by the new duplex principle.
Another important feature is the development of a

sash t/2 in. thick. There is no exposed end wood on
the bottom rail. It is glazed with "SSA" glass, bedded
in putty.

REX TRANSLUCENT BAKELITE BLINDS
The Rex Company, 715 Columbus Ave', Boston, Mass.,

is marketing " t "w line of Venetian blinds made of
translucent Bakelite laminated' The new blind, known
as the Rex blind, effects a new tyPe of window decora-

tion because light is difiused to produce a soft glowing
hue which is not possible with the conventional Vene-
tian blind.

Eight color choices are offered so that the interior of
a ho"me or a building can be tinted by diffused light
with any one of thesi colors. The special Bakelite lam-
inated material admits from ten to forty per cent of
the light, depending on the color used. In addition, the
.r.* 6'li.rdr h"l " ".t 

"S" design of thin slats, which af-
ford compact nesting.

PRODUCTS
in Personnel, etc.

NE\T FREDERICK POST SYMBOL CHART
To eliminate the difficulty of trying to locate the au-
thentic drafting symbol for some form of construction,
the Frederick Post Company, Box 801, Chicago, Ill.,
manufacturers of engineering and architectural instru-
ments, equipment and supplies, has compiled on a single
chart 249 symbols which were selected, with the co-
operation of architectural and engineering societies and
groups, from more than twice that number.

Vith professional help the Post company was able to
reproduce the "everyday" together with a great many
of those hard-to-find symbols on a single chart 26" x
3i" which they are now distributing free to architects,
engineers and users of drafting room supplies through
their nation-wide network of distributors,

A request to the Frederick Posc Co., Chicago, or a

telephone call to the nearest Post distributor will place
the required number of charts in hands of all requesters.

A MODERN \TALL AND CEILING MATERIAL
Marlite, manufactured by Marsh \Z'all Products, Inc.,
614 Marsh Place, Dover, O,, provides a practical and
modern method for creating modern interiors for homes,
as well as neqr and existing theatres, stores, hotels, res-
taurants, commercial and office buildings. Furnished in
large wall-size panels, Marlite cuts, it is claimed, mod-
ernizing and installation costs to an extremely low fig-

Flat weight counterbalancing is another feature
which is so designed that one flat weight with pulley
wheel replaces two ordinary round weights, thus elim-
inating waste space and permitting narrow mullions and
trim.

Sash are completely 6tted and ready to install with
check and bottom rail weatherstrips applied' Side and
head weatherstrips are furnished ready to slip in place

without danger of crimping or other damages. Dealers
will also furnish the new Andersen Narroline Vindows
completely assembled and ready for quick installation.

Exceptional care has been taken to assure Permanent
protection for both frame and window against- moisture,
iermites, and decay. For all Narroline units, the Ander-
sen Pentachlorphenol preservative treatment is used-
with thorough penetration accomplished by full three-
minute processing.

ure because of the rapidity and ease by which the wall-
size panels go into place. The use of Marlite also cuts
upkeep costs to a small item. Its glass-smooth surface
can be kept lustrous as new for years.

Marlite is applied right over present walls, ceilings
and other surfaces by the carpenters doing the modern-
izing. Obtainable in more than 63 style-creating colors
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and patterns, including plain colors, tile parterns, and
marble and wood effects, it permits a vast freedom in
decorative design.

How to create beautiful interiors is described in an
attractive new booklet, illustrating many modern homes
and commercial interiors achieved economically with
Marlite, which is available free upon requesr from the
manufacturer.

AIR-CELL INSULATION FOR HOMES
The Hinde and Dauch Paper Co., Sandusky, O., has re-
cently introduced a new type of home insulator known
as Ideal Air-Cell Insulation. This is a built-up struc-
ture comprising a number of alternate flat anl fluted
sheets of chemically pure, thin, hard finished kraf t
paper, spaced ten barrier sheets to one inch thickness,
and bound together along the edges of the fluted mem-
bers with a 6re and water resisting inorganic cement.
Laboratory tests, it is stated, rate these materials as

long-enduring, free from attacks by rodents, vermin,
and destructive fungi.

The new in-
sulator, which
is fire resistant,
observes the
fundamen-
t a I principle
of proper wall
ventilation.In-
stalled midway
between inner
and outer

walls with ample open spaces on both sides for the cir-
culation of air, it seryes as a barrier to the passage of
heat without filling up those open speces so necessary
to the maintenance of dry walls.

It dissipates moisture. The solid materials are so dis-
tributed that in one square foot of material of one-inch
thickness, there are approximately forty square feet of
surface, which serve as capillaries, absorbing moisture
vapor from the overladen circulating warm air on the
one side and passing it through its structure, where it
is picked up by the circulating, dryer cold air on the
opposite side and passed on out of the building.

Ideal Air-Cell Insulation comes in standard sizes to
conform with regular building practices. Installing
strips, provided with channels into which the insula-
tion fits snugly, are furnished. These strips are placed
on both sides of the insulation and the complete unit
is then inserted between the studs or joists and tacked
into place for permanency. Odd sizes may be trimmed
on the job, using a carpenters'hand saw.

FEDERAL STEEL SASH ACQUIRES CRITTALL
The Federal Steel Sash Co., .Waukesha, '!f'is., has ac-
quired the exclusive American manufacturing rights of
Crittall Mfg. Co., Ltd., of England. Federal is taking
over the facilities of the former American company and
moving the stock and machinery to its plant in Vau-
kesha. The company name is being changed to Crittall-
Federal, Inc., to conform with the broader scope of this
business.

This company will now add to its original line of
steel industrial windows and doors a complete line of
sreel casements, including light and intermediate types
in standard industry sizes, together with custom built
casements in the intermediate and heavy classifications.

In keeping with this expansion, Clark M. Robertson,
president, has announced the appointment of Ralph H.
Sartor, commissioner of the Metal Vindow Institute
since 1929, as sales manager.

TEMPRYTE INSULATING \r'INDO\T
Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown, O., announces the addi-
tion to its line of a new insulating window which will
be identified as the Truscon Tempryte window. These

new insulating
windows can be
attached only to
the inside of
Truscon operator-
tyPe casements.

In air-condi-
tioned homes,
Tempryte win-
dows may be used
throughout t h e

entire year. Dur-
ing mild weather
partial ventilation
may be effected
without remov-
ing them. To ac-
complish this the

glass sill ventilators may be opened. This accessory must
be planned in advance of placing order as che ventilator
must be faccory built. If natural ventilation during
clement weather is desired, Tempryte windows are
easily stored while screens are in place. This aid to sum-
mer and winter air conditioning of the home is designed
to 6t all Truscon casements equipped with fixed screens
and under-screen operators.

NE\r'TYPE OF HARD MAPLE FLOORING
The Robbins Flooring Co., Rhinelander, Vis., announces
the introduction of a new type of iron-bound edge-
grain hard maple flooring for industrial use,

This new type is manufactured so that the face or
top surface is the edge grain of the wood. The iron-
bound continuous strip edge-grain floor is built up by
laying the edge-grain maple in short, uniform lengths,
one at a time, side by side, in parallel courses in mastic

-(a 
permanently plastic adhesive). These short pieces

of edge-grain maple are held in an interlocked mat-form
surface by saw-toothed steel splines in l0 ft. lengths.
Therefore the individual slats are prevented from shift-

ing on the permanently plastic mastic and loose or
shifting blocks definitely eliminated. The saw-toothed
steel splines hold the flooring slats to a true level, greatly
reducing wear.

The wearing qualities of the floor, it is stated, are en-
hanced because edge-grain material offers greater wear-
ing resistance to trucking and other heavy traffic than
does flooring with the ordinary flat grain or soft wood
end grain.

Iron-bound edge-grain northern hard maple flooring
set in mastic can be laid in all rypes of structures, both
old and new, whether on a concrete slab, steel decking
or wood floor.
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9,, A $1,,;,," Q)o"ation
Enjoy the sophisticated atmosphere
of this world-famous Hotel and
Chicago's unequaled program of
summer sports and recreation.
Overlooking Lake Michigan.

A. S. Kirkeby, Managing Director

* *
15th STREET_JUSI WESI OF BROADWAY

\I/HEN in New York stop at this modern,
vv 26.story hotel, favored by professional

men from coast.to.coast. In the very center
of Times Square . . . within five minutes cualk
of "Radio City" and all theatres. Large,
cool, luxuriously furnished rooms-all with
private baths and circulating ice water. Daily
rates from $2.50 single... $3.5O double...
$5 for 2-room suites. Write for reservations.

ROY MOIJLTON, Mcncger

Write Dept. PX, Jor a ltee cop! oJ
..I,OOI IACTS ABOUT I{EW Y()RK GITY!"

II

* *
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That's iust one oI lhe talks lo be delivered
cnonymously by c mqsked speoker thqt will
set every mcrr thinking ol the Annucrl Con-
ference of Nationol Industricrl Adverlisers
Associqlion in Clevelcnd, September 2L-23.
A second mqsked speoker wil fell whot he
would do iI he were cr publicction repre-
senlolive.

:

We're nol going lo tell you much here-just
highlight the program enough to moke your
moulh wcler ond your broin lingle.

T. M. Girdler, Chqirmon, Republic Sleel Corp-
orclion, is scheduled for the opening qddress
qnd when "T. M." tclks he soys somelhing.

J. H. McGrow, Jr. will tqlk on "Whct I Would
Do Now II I Were An Industricl Advertising
Mcncger."
The new Publisher's Slqtemenl will receive
Iull discussion.

Clinic sessions, so populcr lost yecn, will
cacrin cover q wide ronge of interesting sub-
jects. Two halldcy sessions insteod oI one.

A genercl conference session will cover such
subjects cs "Prepcring the Plcn", "How lo
Gather Usqble Mqteriql", "Copy Technique",
"How to Sell Mcncgemenl", "Co-ordincting

Sqles crnd Advertising" crnd "How crrd Why
to Use csr Industriql Agency."

Another session will deql with "Problems oI
the Smqll Advertiser", "Production Prob-
lems", "Public Relalions"-qnd lhere cre
mony olhers.

If I were cn Advertising Mcrroger, I certninly
would slqrt now lo mqke plons lo cdlend lhe
l6th N. I. A. A. Conlerence even if I hod lo
hilch-hike to Clevelcnd. And I would send in
my odvonce registrotion now to-Ed. Bosscrl,
Boiley Meter Compony, Ivqnhoe Rocd,
Clevelond, Ohio.
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IT I DMPI.OTDD f,T ADVENTISIilG
Mf,tf,GEB-I would mqke cerlain that he ct-
tended this Conlerence, beccuse chcnging limes
cnd mcrkels demcnd c chcmged viewpoint-cr
new viewpoinl lhct cqn be obtcrined only by
hecring discussions by men whose enperience
is uplo-the-ninule-right up lo September 2lst.

IATIONAI, INDU$TBIAT ADVARTI$IR$ AS$OCIATION
IOO EAST OHIO STBEET CHICAGO, ILLINOISa
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Crr"ro"n cRow uP family needs change SO

the house you design today should be planned for

tomorrow as well. Built-in telephone conduit planned

to serve both present and future telephone needs adds

greatly to the flexibility and convenience of a home.

. GOSTS LITTLE DUN'TG COilSTRUCT'O'Y

One or two lengths of small pipe-running from

basement to upper floors-usually provide conduit

adequate for the small house. The cost per telephone

outlet is about the cost of an electrical outlet.

.PRESERYES BEAUTY OF WALLS ATD FLOORS

Small outlet plates give access to the conduit. When

v!

wires are installed, walls and floors need not be pierced,

exposed wires are avoided.

. CARRY W'REII THROUGH BLOCKEO WAI.LS

Insulation, fire-stops, stud bracing, and many of today's

building methods and materials make it impossible to

"fish" wiring through completed walls. Conduit built
in during construction allows wiring changes or addi-

tions at any time - with all wiring concealed.

Your .telephone company's 'oArchitects' and Build-

ers'Service" will be glad to help you plan
practical and economical conduit layouts for
your projects-without charge.

T0DAY'S H0USE is reailY lot

TETEPTIONES
TOIIIORROW,S

t
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oors can't sag when you specify

I GOII$TBUCTIOITN BEIM TI,J eI.

J&L Junior Beam floors
Cost No More

Here's the Reason Why:
The cost of J&L Junior Beam
Floors ie no more than the
cost ofless satisfactory floors.
Their structural advantages
effect economies in the first
year that more than offset
the elightly higher cost of
materials. Defects develop-
ing from the shrinkage that
invariably occure in wooden
floor joists necessitate expen-
sive repairs. S-ith J&L Junior
Beam Floors, this expense is
saved.

Wrile on your letterhead lor this book "J&L
Junior Beam Flcors." It gives complele
informalion on design and construction.

place no restrictions on architects or building contractors
. . . are easily and quickly constructed.

Design and build houses that sell faster . . . that give
permanent owner satisfaction . . . that have safe, econom-
ical floors. Specify J & L Junior Beam floor construction.

Jones & LAUEHLTN SrEEL E0RpoRATI0N
AMtarcax lFox axo SIEEr WoRxs

PITTS B U R G H. PE tI NSYTVANIA

til(ERS 0F HrGr QUTilTY lB0n All0 STEEL PB00UCTS SlllCE 1850

And your clients will apprecicle the termile-
prooI, sqg-prooI, Iire-resistingr qualities oI

I & L funior Beam Floors

Now you can design residences with floors that are permanent ...
that will not sag, that are termite-proof and fire-resisting. J & L
Junior Beam steel and concrete floor construction, at no extra,
cosr, assures sound, safe floorso that add to the sales and borrow-
ing value of the house and assures greater owner satisfaction.

With J & L Junior Beam Floors, the first cost is the last cost.
These floors cannot shrink . . . you eliminate the extra expense of
strengthening, shoring, replastering.

Jones & Laughlin has prepared simple and complete specifica-
tions and designing data to guide
architects, builders and contrac-
tors in the correct use of Junior
Beams. J &LJunior Beam Floors

JEL
ilEEI.

J I L-ALWAYS MAKTNG
TINEB C.ANSON STEELS DON
NEW AND BETTEB USES
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How ro MnHE ftnr Roors
NT I.ITTI.E GOS

IIew Celotex Product Drakes rnviting Becreation Space
Out ol OId or New BooI Decks

Crrorr* pnourNeor Tnergc Top
is a brand-new product which trans-
forms ordinary flat roofs into useful
play or recreation space at aery ruod-
erate cost, Apartment hotels-houses-
hospitals and business blocks gain in
value and tenant-appeal when they in-
clude such an attractive recreation spot
as the one pictured here.

Adding no more weight than a slag
or gravel surfacing, Celotex Prome-
nade Traffic Top has a resilient non-
slip surface which is comfortable under
foot. It deadens sound, and adds years
to tlte lil, ol roof.ng by protecting'it
from blistering sun rays.

Made of special Celorex, thoroughly
impregnated with selected bitumens,

this new Celotex Product is availai
in several colors. It passes firebri
tests, and, is proofed against termi
and dly rot by the exclusive, patenr
Ferox Process.

hlail tbe coupon today for cotnplete deta
on Ce lotex Promenade Trafic Top.

THE CETOTEX CORPORATlON. gIg N. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, lttlN
Soles Dislribulors Throughout the World
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